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about them than ordinary ready-to-wear. _ T h e styles and fabrics are th e jie w -
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W ilt immediately satisfy you that there i?

fu rn is h in g s

est and most , fashionable that w ill be seen this season.

The M. of E.—Hold on there! - The
The last name on the Citizens ticket
people arc good and wise, --and their
is James II. AleMillan, the furniture
voice is the voice of Reason ,
dealer, It was only at the hist mo;
Thk ,.JVT. of Mj (winging his way
meat that Air, AIcAlillnu consented to
into 8pace)~HoIy-smoke!I'm thbifl:allow his name to be used, forit will"
So Hot are the People in T h is /Com m unity in Pesuit ful that there is one spot - in the uni Are These M en on The be the first public office lie lias ever
Citizens w ho F ail to go to T h e P olls F ail in a M oral
verse where the voice of Reason’is not
held, Should . jie be-Chosen by (he
of the “ Im agin ary L ead er” and his crowd w
heard.
Citizens’
Ticket
and L egal Obligation ‘
' ,"
’
voters of Cedarville school district.
V
.
f
• . .
He is a mnu against whose, character
or ability not, one sentence can be
The habit of using ardent spirits by
FOR
SCHOOL
BOARD.
said.
He is inexperienced/in politics,,
men m office has occasioned more in
"and,
as
we baye politics in tlri^ coun
jury td the public, and more trouble to
ty,
we
should
say that, this is one of
me than , all other causes,, and were I
his
Strongest
"recommendatfons. It
Strongest That his Been put out in Years, says ,an Old Resident—Ridgway Crowd to commence*my administration again A Ticket not Supported by County Money,
was
only
by
the
hardest kind of work By a $ct of Drug Store Politicians who Operate bn the Same Principle as* Does
UrgeYour Wife andatl her lady ;
the first question I would ask respect
Will Promise Anything From Free BooKs to a Mansion—George
The Tammany of NeW York City—Description of the Defacing
that
AJr.
McMillan’s
name was.se
ing a candidate for office Would be,
Friends to come out’for
,
Hiff and Wm, F(oss Pass as a Tool for the "Gang.”
of Ballots at The Last Local Primary.
cured;
he
being
induced
to
come
out
'Hoes he use ardent spirits?’’’
Purity in the Schools
from'the
fact
it
took
just
such
men
THOMAS .TEE’FJERSOX.
for this important board. Should the
A, very thoughtful- question to ask
At a recent caucus held in the hooks he would provide them himself.
An important election will be held to what would tala place should these ; '
Realizing ilie fact that mi effort was voters- see fit to select tins man wo
"fink” it -was decided that one ot the He further stated that as his daughter yourself as you go "to mark your bal
Alonday.
All ctectiojas are important. men win the victory. If is not* easy. ”
being nnde by a .set of corrupt poli can safely predict that all questi ms
Ridgway candidates for school board graduated-next year the books would lot Mo.iday, „ •
Voting
is
a
privilege and a duty too to write of sncii tilings in ' terms of* •
ticians to gain possession of the, pub pertaining to the welfare of the public
war not strong enough to win, conse- be new and she wouldn’t have to take
. -m lie schools purely for the ‘ purpose of schools.will be carefully considered little, appreciated. ’ Tim citizen, who' mbderatiou. One’s blood boils when'
. queutlv they eel about to find 'a new books that were likely used by the
It
might
have
been
stated
before
selfish-gain^-a-most-exeellent-dtizens' lrefhre~-he-^~»t»et) lic-es—-his—decision,-.does not go to the polls and have his he reaches a full comprehension ’ of '
.Inal). George Riff, one of Mr. Ridg- lower classes.' This is only one of the
but it will do just as well at present ticket has been gotten- out.' These Air,' McMillan’s standing iu the busi say in the transactions of public bush’ the appalling system, under- which pur
way’a faithful workers,- was sent to many thin arguments put put by the
that during the recent temperance men are-men of Honor “and integrity, ness world and iu the R /P , church, neskJails in a legal aud. moral obliga recent primary ,was conducted. .The •
Mr- A. Z, Smith- to try and induce Ridgway ticket favoring free school
crusade in Xenia, the detectives men that are. engaged J a ‘ business in of Which organization he ,has held tion. Whether certain or not your ballots speak,, for themselves, • Qiie„
him to,leave the Citizens -ticket and) books.
worked not only in the city but qui our town, aud men that have the trusted positions,' speaks -.for itself. man-will be cleeted 'or nominated, it lias Only to investigate to leqrn the
.come over to theirs and they would
'
etly slipped to Cedurville and James- welfare of the grandest institution in His many friends wish him success,. * is your, duty to go to the- polls and damnable truth; ■ ‘ ,
drop their weakest candidate for him.'
putin
a
ballot.
■
vTheu
there
is
.the
this
country
at
heart—the
Public
With such a list of men ior school
The Citizens ticket has no county town, where they looked up a little
He used for his argument the ■state
business- On a Sabbath id ter noon Schools. These men will run strictly board as’lve frnve told of can y o u con future tn-bb thought of. Some polit We have said to" our friends that v
money
behind
if
to
elect,
the
candi
ment that “ their crowd’1 was to con •
and evening n detective visited the on their merits and will have no county sistently vote any other ticket? -If ical battles are only 2>relimiaafy to we were in the fight to win, and we
. troi some money,to be sent here elec dates and if you wish to see honorable,
those-which lire to; come' afterward.
Main street dive and bought iiud candidate's money behind them - por
tion day for the purpose of electing business men, elected to this trust drank liquor, and even secured the will they have a bribed judge at the you dq_ you are voting for a man’s It is well to keen in line and maintain are.still in it, and no matter who the
ticket.'that, has been gotten up to ad •
men to county offices, and if he woTild worthy board.it is .your duty ns ft
organization and discipline' but not man is, or what .position he already
polls
to
mark
the
ballots'of
the
illit
name
of
every
man
that
\inis
in
the
vance
bis’
own
business
interests
re
loyal
citizen
to
make-the,
X
before
holds, if he is with the “keeper-of the
coma over they would guuranttee his
house at the time, Furthermore be erate. These men have pledged them gardless of what moral principles will the kind of organization mostly re dive” we are against him with all our
the
following
names:
A.
Z.
Bmith,
J,
election on that grounds, Mr. Smith,
called up the drinks,and it is surpris selves that should they be elected to be sacrificed. a
, ferred to in. speaking of political fac might.1 We-are here to check '.the ",
not being a man ot that caliber, re H. Wolford, W. H. -Owens and James
tious. Those who may be the winners
ing to find the names of some of our the .'office of school beard they will
fused to allow his name to be trims- H. McMillan;
lit
tlic election ought to he taught that corruption in politics, and it can never JV
citizens1 on the list that indulged in transact the business -to the best of
CHANGES.
iTS
VIEW
S.
‘.ferred, and informed Mr. Ridgwny’s
there is a watchful minority. The be , accomplished. Until the people
fhe -intoxicating heverage. There •their ability, regardless of any polit
agent that if he couldn't be1 elected '..Stuffing the ballot;.box is not the
county campaign this year promises crush corrupt leaders and office seek* .
ical faction.'' The, following are the
were
men
that
hold
state”
and
govern
Without the use of •mbjiey he didn't worst crime committed ou election
The Xeniii- edition of ilia Press- to terminate ns it has' iii foriiier years era, We may fall down this tiute
mCirt positions, men who pose ns de candidates- representing the people
but that does not say tho fight will he
- aspire to the office.' , 'v
days." The coercion of some helpless cent citizens mid on the Snbbath and. not a set of. pot house politicians; Republic has undergone a transforma where- the “ machine” controls. the
stopped,.
It would be just as. logical
tion, ‘ It has freed itself from- the polls, As for the local'situation we
situated individual, cither by' threat or mornings can be found in the front
A. Z, SMITH,
to
say
that
the ministers should stop
gaug and liquor element in the city think the people understand. the.situ1 J. fl. WOl>FORi),
After the school hook fight last fall, act is much more shameful and crim pews of the different ch’Urdhes, while
preaching
because
siu continues, to- aud is now fighting fo°r law and outer. aj,iou and will cast their ballots ac
in which Messrs. Ridgway and Jack- inal. .Hands offi-everybody! Let the the afternoon and eveniug is spent
AV..H OvVEKS, ‘
abound,
4
We
will
support
none other -• v
The managing editor wu$ iu . Xenia cordingly. Unless wo have a change
ton took such u» active part, the lat people vote their own sentiments and with. the proprietor uf the “ sink.” - j a m e s h , McMi l l a n .
than
a
fit
man
for
any
office,and
will
last Friday and so hot. was the criti soon in the county central'committee
ter, to try and smooth matters with tlo result will he satisfactory to the These charges that have been placed
Who are these men?
i
take
the
liberty
to
criticise
any
but
cism against his paper he was forced organization there will bo a tremen
wifi be held pending' some de
the public, begnu to argue for free majority. '
that kind. We will be in opposition
Mr.'A, Z, Smith. is . the superin to investigate. He also'found in his'
dous political revolution, such as.Xew
,
-# f
cisions and then we will give the list tendent of the Hagai' Straw Board'
school batiks. This spring (ho fichsi*.
Benrch that there was a - wonderful York,. Hiiladelphia and Cincinnati to “gang” or “ organization” politics
to the ‘public for,' should' nothing and Paper Coiiipuny”and lias lived in'
hoard issue ha's caused these gentle Just why “Bill” Buckles Of
slump in business during the 'past have. experienced in order- to free first, Inst andbilf the' time, .regardless ’
■
men to again resuViect their itiroo- One of Ed Schmidt’s faithful hench prevent, these same men inothe gov our town for some five or six years.. few mouths', which it is contended was themselves from the oppressive rqling of the consequences.
worn argument anil they are now men, lutfl made so many trips to ,Ce- ernment and state positions, ns Well Daring his residence here ho jiSB at duo to its stand oh the temperance
of “ machine bosses,” The same peo
crying “ Free school books!” thinking darville iu the last ten days is not iis the rest of the crowd, will have an tended strictly to bis business aud is question aud the advocating princi
AU sorts of reports have reached Us •
ple Unit are endeavoring to control
possibly the ’-argument ’would take fully known but it is presumed that opportunity to testily for -or against not in any way connected with a po ples that were being strongly opposed the county again are tbq onesi who as to what would bo done if we didn’t with the lower classes. But from all -he came with instructions as to how: the keeper of the dive. How, Char liticnl faction, Mr, Smith is a> free- by moral ..citizens. He also found have sunk the city of Xenia- for sev lot up on the Ridgway crowd; Well,
appearances tluse gentlemen will need Charley Ii. should control the polls at ley, you and Andy have been doing and independent man, honest and that his paper was the, official organ
eral thousand in sower swindl.ng. we didn’t expect them to fall, over
more still stronger arguments to prove the primary Monday. Bill Buckles some loud talking, smoke that in your 6ober, and is idolized by his fellow tor the city and county .“ machine” or Aro the people willing to continue one another in order to thank us tor
. .
to the public- that their school board is of the Xenia third ward fame, pipe. '
employees. Since Air. Smith con “gang.” In speaking to a citizen ho such a gang iu power at1'such enor the result, hut we do expect them to
ticket should he elected. The cry. of the ward that for the Inst primary
sented to allow his name lor the Citi says tliut the paper was fighting the mous,expense? Are the’peopte will abide strictly by the law. These pen
"free books” for the sole purpose ovf election iu Xenia, had more votes by
zens
ticket he has been the victim of very principles upon which it was ing to he held up by a gang of scoun pie have threatened the town and
The “Xenia Pn-ss Republic.- in
electing Mr. Kidgway’s ticket does 29 than-iill parties concerned lust fall. speuking ot the corruption in our pri some harsh remarks which are thrust founded. Air. Kelley, the millionaire, drels and robbed of thousands of dol they threaten tlio Herald, but “ Shall
not seem to meet with general favor BUI and Ed bad better look alter the maries, had the following to say on at him by the opposing hide. Air. ventured in the newspaper business lars annually? Will the people ad we give away?” “ Shall we be fright-"
among citizens.
Smith was born and. raised in the only for the purpose of breaking up' minister to the gang at the polls, ened when a mad man stems?’* Shall
sewer trouble in wlfcli they are im the. issue of March 30;
plicated andJctop their fingers out of “Kor is Xenia the only spot in Methodist church and his belief has the “ring” in Clark corfnty, Mr, Monday, the rebuke it deserves? We the majority that has every argument
1
Greene county which is smirched by always been with this . denomination:, Kelly, being an excessive tax payor, have faith enough iu“the people of of right, truth- and sobriety on its
Wednesday evening Mr, Ridgway Cedarville polities.
the gang. Boss Schmidt controls the regardless of Whut campaign lies inny felt the effect of ring rule. Saturday this township to believe that Cedar side, give .way to a minority thatsent two of his representatives, George
•
county as well as the city, and the be afloat. Air. Smith will be pre morning last appeared nu editorial in vilte will nequit herself nobly at the has nothing hut depraved Appetite,
Hiff and William Ilos3, to a candidate
Mr. Ridgway's boast ns to his villagers and country people are send sented by a handsome vote1 on A1on- opposition to the Sohtnidt, Buckles polls Alonday when every ring candi greed for blood, public money and
on the Citizens ticket for.school board,
standing with the women Of Cedar- ing up a dry that is' too -loud to day.
the arguments of the devil to foster
and Liukhnrt' crowd -and it is staled date will be lost in.the avalanche.
Wanting to know of him if he wouldn’t
Ville is one of the most absurd state-' ignore. A t the CeiHrvilie primary a
J
.
H.
Wolford,
the
second
.name
it?
" No! The Ridgway booze element
that
these
men,
when
they
read
it,
support free books Sad if he wouldn’t,
meats heard yet during the campaign. large portion of the Reform ballots on the Citizens ticket, has for some eaiue within one of fainting. The
continues
to mutter and talk of sup*
cross the fence and allow his name'to
-twenty years conducted n blacksmith article has dflnc more to stir Xenia Behind the smiling face of this pressing the H erat,!)* But ip the
H
e
contends
that
a
Jqfge
per
cent,
of’
were
thrown
out
because
they
were
be used with the Ridgway crowd.
shop oil Xenia »venue! He owns than anything since the Herald ex small but fair village lies a hideous language of Garrison we reply: *‘-We
The representatives: stated the ease., the woman vote will support his mutilated. The mutilation consisted
property and consequently would not
thus?, “Mr, Ridgway has had Some .ticket for school, board. I t would in an indistinct pencil mhrk placed vote a cent of tax on tax payers that posed the attempted 'sewer .swindle oh den of vice and maintained under the aro in earnest,- We will not equivo
handbills printed,with Jackson,Bnfith, certainly be ri pleasure to hear Mr. next the name of a machine candidate he would not Consider just for him the county. Daily the Press has noses of the decent people. While cate. We Will dot excuse. Wo will
not retreat ft single inch anil WE
Keyes and Kerr as candidates for Itidgway’s agent, George lliff, before in such a way that the voter Could self, Mr* Wolford has served numer fonghfc these people and they will con-: thb question ol questions in ibis com
WILL BE HEARD.”
the
ladies’
organizations
of
the
differ
ing
election
is
political
.to
a
certain
Out make'it out iu the dim light. It
school board favoring free books.
ous terms on this board and is spoken tidue the good, work. I t will be re extent, society • trill largely- become
ent
churches,
appealing
for
their
sup
ftas sufficient to counterbalance the
But as the bills were printed before
of in the highest praise by those who called that the Herald and Press cn-i
The time has arrived for citizens to
Mr. Kerr withdrew his name they port iu the fight, He certainly would voter's mark, however, and wheii the have served with him. As for his gaged iu a.controvcrsy over the sewer tainted unless the common people
will be useless and more will have to have an opportunity to . display his counting wasdoiieali the “ suspicious” ability in solving public questions we trouble and so warm did things get step forward, to protect it.;, It is not a get together. The “Imaginary leader”
lie gotten out.” There Is oae feature oratorical powers iu defence of a tickets were rejected. The fraud was refer to his administration osr. Alayor ior them they,retreated at. the request question of parties, not of leaders, nor and his whisky crowd are united and
ticket pjut out by a liquor organiza perpetrated in this way: The judge
of the Sewer crowd. Then there was of taxes, It is a question whether or determined to get tlmir fangs on the
shoot the case and that Is there was
of the village.
tion,'
We
cannot
speak
for
Messrs.
not the respectable people of Cedar
held
a
pencil
stub
between
the
first
more work for the printer, so some
While there will be two men on the the $500 reward that was claimed the ville can bo forced by an incompetent Christian people of Cedarville, There
Jackson,
Bmith
and
Keyes,
but
for
and
Second
fingers
of
his
right
hand.
Mole between now and Monday, you
Citizens ticket that are in opposition (,'ommittec of 100 offered to bring out aud 'Corrupt set of drugstore politi is only one way to ftvoid this and that
ourselves,
if
placed
hi
such
a
position,
Under
the
pretext
of
Straightening
is to get out mid work against him,
will poasjbly see handbills from the
to each other in- business it is of ft a colored candidate for -Mayor, and
out the ballot, he would make a friendly rivalry but this ceases when the court house furniture question.; cians to live under despotic; 'rule; for there is only one Way 16 figh; the
. Kidgway press, advocating free books would feel like thirty cents,
All these were movements started by whether the poor but honest can bo Devil and that is with fire. We ap
mark before the name of a machine
* for the purpose of electing Ids ticket,
these men are placed on a board to
compelled to live under rulings tjiftt
it can be stated tlmt the Citizens can
The Man of Mars —Who is this candidate whenever a man of well serve the people,. W. H* Owens, n: the Press to blind the people, , This would bo unfit for a. Sodom or Go* peal to every church, to every Chris*
tiaft organization, to every individual,
didate had enough presence of mind Mr Ridgway of whom I hear so much? known reform proclivities applied for blacksmith, ib the third name on the paper is only one of the many that
mortal); whether onr, boys and girls to put forth every effort to. make Uehave
been
forced
to
change
their
views
a
ticket.
Such
methods
as
these
have,
to show Mr, Ridgway's agents What
The Man of Barth,—An imaginary
Gitjzeus ticket, Mr. Owens’ long;
arc to bo corrupted by contact with darvilte free from this cursed polhiuat
fools they wore making of themselves, Header” who has used corrupt means made the defeat of the Sclimidt- business experience in our town has from the fact that the people will not,
support ,vpaper published iu the in the drugstore system which, is .fthho
ondsge.
■
fo get posaessbn ofour public schools. Liukhart gang a comparatively easy proven his qualities to the people of
*
■a - •■hi
rent and nbomiaabte and which-wt
terests
of
a
“
gang”
that
disregmila
all
matter-—
at
least,
that,is
What
the.po
The M, of M,—Then the people
Cedarville. Ho has served before on
be deliberately “ prdteeted” should The grasshopper has, according to
Two gentlemen recently lmd no
litical soothsayers aver. The machine
moral principles.
who
haVe
allowed
this
foolish
man
a
the
school
board
and
his
record
while
tins crowd gain control of our public Its size, 150 times the kicking power
argument in regard- to free books.
is preparing to make a last desperate
affairs,
I f this Hass of men are to of dm average man, A man who
One Was a candidate for school board, hold oti public affairs aw bad and tool struggle for life. The liquor men serving in that capacity speaks for
itself. Mr, Owcps treats public ques A meeting of the CoUrfc house com control our public affairs,, tpdr organ
Ike other is serving at present* The ish ore they tmt?
could kick like « grasshopper could
The M. of B.—Thev undoubtedly have'been drawn on heavily* and Ir tions the sanie a# he wdtild ft business mission was held Tuesday, and but ization will only ' he strengthened.
Candidate presented ‘what he thought
find employment in Cedarville juvt
is Said that the time worn barrel was proposition. He will support only little business was transacted other
They will,..,have the village govern now. He would be In demand among
W e strong arguments Iff fnv.»r o f are,
never heavier,*
*
than
the
payment
ol
some
bills,
^
An
-O' ’
••
• • - . Ml■
such propositions that will he iq)‘ the
«v t '
ment, the tmtncy, the contracts, the
free books, while the present member ’ The M. of MU-And who allowed
• .
t
advancement of public interests, He other ‘meeting will be held today; appoint molds, the favoritism, the in those who are Condemning the Him*
dal equally ns well in .opposition. this foolish maff a hold on public ah
At.i> and cursing the management fee*
Our third martyred president was is a tax payer fti-4 property holder when tlys commission meets the Sew struments of bribery. It Wilt lm equal
Tlie present mehibcr asked his oppo
cause we criticised the ncihm* of the ,
erage
commission
of
Xenia
city
for
«nd represents, the large portion of
to
Kew
York's.
Tammany
with
all
sent bow he would like to have his This M .of B —Tim people » f O a victim of the enemies of government
proprietor
of the *sink.” Possibly
~ anarchists; When “ Ul«cll!fte,' men our Citizens,. Mr. Owen* is om of the purpose of making connections her systems of black mad and the such ft man would tea of service to
‘1
daughter Carry Twoks that bad been drtrville.
the prominent fnen m church affairs, with the Market siren sewer. Owing imposition of ft burdensome tax upon
,«*<) the term previous by a certain
The M. of M,—Then the people of contrive to rob the public of a just
these jWmpK fur nil they have said or
being an official In the Af, E, church •to the mixup in regard to sewer mat
clast of citizens, The oandi lute im* C\dsrv!lte wise have allowed this had vote of a primary, are they not cite
the
people.
.Gur
test
primary
would
done
has had little efibot on us one
ter# it Is hard to tell what will lie the
wdiately replied in n loud tune that ftn“j fbolbh man to get central of pith mieft to In# fttid good gfivcwimont? H h iwftdkwz for V* ^ ftpbftk further outcome of the meeting.
appear as a mere speck #« compared .ypfty ter the tether.
j What Is anarchy?
‘
Hft behftih
Wore hi* daughter ih&uld turn such j He affairs, are themwlVCa

CITIZENS S C H O O L

BOARD TIC K E T

IS S O C IE TY T O BE CONTAM INATED

I*

v Offertf* t i l t Watt#*
{ Ah ersor which the inexperienced
It will be considered * ‘favor if by j ho’Ae lurniiher often make* I* to
a m u .
jsome introduction the undersigned can ] put two red# of :dafereiit ..tone* in
be placed in communication with the room* that open info each other. A
f k*MJt WILL,
perhaps will have terra c o itio n
leadersor prejninent memhere of van* hail
F
the Waite and there will -be red in
ou» organisations in 0lni>t Jfotfiasm the diiiing room to which it lead*,
FRIDAY. APilir^, 1003.
and
Kentucky. It may be possible This ia wrong. Pal a pegatire color
rrs
to arrauge rates and accommodation* on tiia ball, a tone of buff or mastic,
Pri«*« Betujr leljetfl# m "Mature’* for your organization’ in a way tlmi with a email broken figure in self
*
A r aqeu .«# he Was
tones, that there may hemp sugges
T R © KUmi j f o a B * v » A lw a y s B p u g lx O » n d v r M o h h n s f a c m
■ thejourney will' be two of pleasure tion
or strong contrast to the red
***y from the fete* of America and profit,
T,
i n u s e f o r o y e r SO
of the adjoining room. If Mae i#
/*
a n d h a s b e e n r e o a e tm tle r in s p e r L.&t, slept 48 iwur* at * stretch, while
It will be necessary to know the to be .used in the dining room, not
/9 r
s / f s t i Je.
g o n a l sa p eirvlsioii s in c e i t s in f a n c y .,
fijseeowitti' from the fatigue ofjiis
probable (in some case? the actual) too light a yellow may be put on
AJUowno o n e t o d e c e lv e y o u in th i* .
jjumjwr there will be in the party, the hall. It is these, jarring ar
&
..
,
•
A ll C o u n te r fe its, I m ita tio n s a n d ‘‘ J u s t - a s - g o o d ” w e b u f r
upon receipt of tlrij 'information the rangements in adjacent rooms that
%: Chicago has the record number of
r*ii rate will bo obtained, and quote*, may destroy wholly an effect in ei
S t f S d
E x p e r im e n t.
i tyafosarrivingsud departing in one lion be, made covering the proposed ther .apartment that by itself or
wlUt 1400, Tfii* supretURcy wifi outing to Detroit, or ftany point .properly complemented would be al
together charming^.fostoveitbrowu when the Pennsylvania
W h a t is C A S T O R I A
reachedby the White Star Line which, ”
?; and Lonk Island Ilailway terminals When quoted, may be 'accepted or
Saved Many a Tim*.
C a sto rta i s a lin rm less s u b s tit u te for- C a s to r Oil* P a r e 
?r Are finished a t New York.
goric* I>rops a n d S o o th in g S y ru p s. * I t i s P le a s a n t. Ifc
declined. This proposition relieves Don't neglect coughs and colds even
If it is spring, Snob cares often result
c o n ta in s n e ith e r O p iu m , M o r p h in e n o r o th e r N a r c o tie ,
In the- debate on the postal appro* you of nil worry. Of course, you seriously at this reason just because
s
u b s ta n c e . I t s a g e is i t s g u a r a n te e . I t d e s tr o y s “W orm s
*' priaifou hill one member asked vthat pays heard of the new Steel steamer, people are careless. JL nose of One
a n d a lla y s F e v e r is h n e s s . I t e u ’re s D ia rrh o ea a n d W in d
Minute Odfigb Cure will remove alt
, C o lic . I t reliev o * T e e t h in g T r o u b le s, c u r e s C o n stip a tio n
l %“ nixie” clerk woe, as several were Greyhound,
<b W. CONRAD,
danger- Absolutely safe. Acts at once, ;
a n d F la tu le n c y . I t a s s im ila te s t h e F o o d , r e g u la te s t h e
^provided for in the bill., Mr, Loud
Sure mire for coughs, colds, croup*
General Agent,
S to m a c h a n d B o w e ls , g iv in g h e a lth y a n d n a tu r a l s le e p .
^ ’nf Californio, Chairman of, the eonfi
grin, bronchitis, and .other throat and.
T h e C h ild r e n 's P a n a c e a - T h e M o th e r ’s F r ie n d .
Toledo,
O.
} nutiee where the hilt originated, exBing troubles. ‘‘I have used One Min?
. plained that “ nixie” when applied, to
ute Cough Curb, several years,’(saya
want* to Help Others. '
Cti^NUINIa C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Postmaster’ O, O, Dawson, Burr, III.
*a dark weans one whose business it
“I
bad
stomach
trouble
all
my
life,”
*‘It
is
the
best
.cough
mediciue
on
the
ir to decipher addresses practically says Edw. Mehler, •forbpriefor of the
Bears the Signature of.
market. I t has saved me many a se
illegible.
,
Union Bottling Works,' Erie,' JPa,, vere ispell of sickness nod I warmly
‘•'dud tried all kinds of remedies, went recommend it. “ The children's fa
s
V ' ' " ,’ll_:"'
Another sword has been subscribed to several doctors and spent considera vorite,
O. M, Ilidgway.
for. Major Jenkins and President ble money trying to get a moment's
peace, Finally I read of Kodld’a Dys
Had. Another Policy.
'Boo#?volt will present, it at .the peps'm. Cure and have .been taking it
“Skyunffynt
says that it never
Charleston Exposition, the' Tillmans tp my great satisfaction. J never found
paid him-to be honest/' ^
to the contrary notwithstanding. The its equal for stomach trouble and glad
'"‘Certainly if didn't- He. wasn’t.”
I M
Tillman sword cost 665 but the new ly recommend it in hope that I -may ^—Brooklyn Life. •
*
help
other
sufferers.”
K-odol
Dyspepsia
one is to cost 6500;
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.
Cure cures all stomach troubles. You
m t crN T .un ooM .*«»r n • u f t u t . n n i t , a n * o a a err*.
A-^octor’s
Bad
Plight,
,
have to diet. Kottoi Dyspepsia
- London has bought “a number of don't
“ Two years ag‘», as a result- of a
Cure digests wliat you eat. _ - *
*bngeyportabte, oil lamp?' to be set up
severe cold, I lost my voice,” writes'
0. M. Ridgway,
in the'Streets at* important points
Dr, W, I,. Scarbrough, of Hebron,
Ohiri/'then began an obstinate cpugln
when heavy fog wakes the* ordinary
nOME-SEEKems’ EXCURSIONS,
Every remedy known to me ns a prac
*methods of street-lighting uselessl j
Low rale Home-Setkera' excursion ticing physician for 35 .years, failed,
tickets to the West and Boutb will be and I daily grew worse. Being urged
_A. woman suffrage measure which sob! via Pennsylvania Lines, March to try Dr, King’s New Dheovery for
~paS«l theTowa Senate was rejected dtii, 18th,’April 1st,.15th, May 6th •Consumption, Coughs and Colds, I
and 20th, For fares, through time found quick rtltef, and for the last
by the lower house.
and other details, apply io Passenger ten days have felt better -lmn for two | ------------- J ' r ;..#
O ur newly,? furnished rooms enable our.
and Ticket Agents of the Pennsylva years,” Positively guaranteed for A
-.Christ's Hospital, or the T‘Rlue nia Lines. . ' , .
Throat and Lung troubles.!))* Ridgway
customers to select D ress Goods, Carpets
. Coat .School,” where Coleridge and
& Co. 50c and $1.00- Trial bottles
and Suits w ith m uch .satisfaction* N ot
free.
' Welds a SharpAx, ,pLamb were educated, has just been
stores excel—T h e ligh t is superior—Y o u
- removed from Loudon to the country,
Millions marvel at the nmllilude of
can see Just the shade and grade of goods
Be Patient.
\ bring crowded - out by the changes maladies cut off by Dr. King’s New
■
s
o u g h t ..* ,.,..
Lovelorn—I ’ve written her two
‘ '* atare rapidly/emoving.the last of Life Pills—The most distressing too.
Did L o lid o ts*• The ’.school was Stomach,-Liver and Bowel troubles— letters, proposing to her, but I have
Dpspepsia, Loss of Appetite, Jaun -not got any encouragement yet.
traded by Edward Y I in. 1553. It dice, Biliousness, Fever, Malaria, all .Funnieus—Well, what can you ex
CARPET SEASON
a coincidence that EdiVard VII fall before these ‘wonder workerfev25c pect ?• One has to Write thirteen let
i*dmi|ld fotmd the ,new school 350 UtBidgway & Co.'s drug store.
ters before he gets “e-h-c-o-u-r-a-g-eis opening, no one has to go a w a y for their
m-e-n-t”—Philadelphia Record,,
?:ycare;; !ater,_

Pn.doft »f the narkett
and -lock farm eun al-.i
’ways be fin .id at tbe|
MfcB’Htwe of
|
1

$tm

mrexr~~~rr

Tfte

G hasles 'W’eim er,|A dKitol‘
with eves)thing to he found iu «
first dare ine.st market..
tngetber

T|R A FT S on
York, and Cin.
M dr.cati sold if. fow'est rates. The
ehtopcfet and moat convenient wcv to ■
Also bandit's the cc-fo- remi «fo‘"e j by mail,?

brafotl riwift Company’s

'•

“Noblesse .oblige” is a motto too
recognized in America,’ I f every
^Citizen would recognize hfs suffrage
4 * An obligation to be discharged in
_the light of bis intelligence' and sift:
jition and would vote :afc the primaries
jM) well as at the polls there Would, he
complaint of corrupt politics. •

c k

A

m

■ One waysecond-classcolonist tickets
to the West and Northwest, will be
sold at special fares via Pennsylvanitf
Lines, duringMarch ami April, 1902.
Particular information about fares,
through time and other details will-be
furnished upon application to Passeuger.dnd Ticket Agents ol the Penn
sylvania Lines.'
D oss It Pay to Buy Cheap? j

The Perspective In. V. ;

Student — 1 dpn’t know about
that. The farther I get away from
a five,(IpHar.bilJ the. bigger it seeing
to mb.1—^Philadelphia North Ameri
can, . . .
■Shot in tils left Leg.

; -A cheap remedy for coughs and
colds is all right, but,, you want some
thing that will relieve 'and cure the
more severe and dangerous results .oi
throat aiid lung troubles.’ What shall
you do? Go 'to fi warmer and more reg
ular climate? Yes,, if possible; if not
possible for you, then in either cose
take the Only remedy that has. been
introduced in all' civilized countries
with success in severe throat and lung
troubles, “Boachqe’a German Syrup. ’
It not only'heals and stimulates the
tissues to destroy the germ disease, but
allays inflammation, causes easy ex
Wise Old Man.
pectoration, gives n good night’s rest,
Professor—Does
your father con
and cures the patient. Try one bot duct his farm on scientific
princi
tle. Recommended mnny^ycara by all
druggiare in the world. Get Green’s ples?
Rural Student-—Not Off your life.
Prize Almanac, * Bidgway & Co. '

The old man runs i t to make mon-;
6 y,—-Chicago News,

K ick a dog and he bites you.

At. S ite audRclIalale.
■£S
r FerfecilyHannlem
.

peasant with ft donkey cart.. Thd

medicine,

‘t / 1

’

r^ a n
Fid

jktafo

ANearly fatal Runaway

le.fltTtMsMcfknf Sreu1*
^furled a hm rihle nicer bn the leg
4 bmulrif.ii «4 Tj ©p tbi . iff J. 11. Orner, FrenkJin Grove, IU ,

f‘ MKtcl-*V’J)f buhl-1-

ftotitt tttttpfc
K'Tfrf &■tenvwft
[490 NAr
■$0 tf
jov<twtd|t; M
;

TMephtme
No. 74,
,k

$il year.

■
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Via de Ciscltoaa Co.. x>» Monies, iowa.
Fnr sale by C: M. Ridgway.

FLORIDA - LIMITED
.
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Lon'isviflft & faslivilffi Ihiihoad
|
andTradc-M arks obtained and all Pat—
Sent Utretncss conducted for M odehate F e e s . ' i,

-—TO— • ..

?OUROFFICe lS OPPOSITE U.S.PATCHTOPPlCE<>

JftCKioMVItiE and

Jand we can eccure patent In less tim ctlm n tho*ef
Sremofe f-nm W aslun^tor.
J Send model,'drawing or plioto.,-with dcscrip-v
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A P a m p h l e t ,.

ft.VD A L U P O IN T S 'IN '

to

C .i L S $ § 0 W & C 0 j

.y

- % O p p . P atk / i t O f f ic e ..W a s h ih o t o h , D* C .

1ADAILYSOUR.TRAIN.
Thron£}i CoRcbcs, Drawing Boom£iw>p.ra and
Dink Cara
• S te a m Keafc P iu tc li G as

I Bor time ritblfte, maps, rales
and'Sleeping Car ri&er*
vaiimi, Address

f

r

r

o

w

s

Prices Right.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

BALIAS, TEXAS, AMD RETUSH
•S2I.OO Rcund Trip. ‘ •

O ii’mcM int o f ’t h - ‘derate Vvfenitis’
Rcujii-'M to W’ heW hi Dnllap, Texn.». A pril
23-2J..V.h, I. the I onisvilU* <VX listnilfaB iiilrhnd-wU) p:i:c• im Fak; ui I’jijvinimt) round
td ji ticitefti f*irif2t.OO. ’ DaUs of aide, April
U3lh, Ji'tlt on i totir, liiiiit fur n turn May
2d. >y fo-po.iit, M iiy if.lli, Duntik’ daily
Imin £ m U-e of ‘through tfotcliM and Fullmun f-h-tping f ’ats. For further informn;
tfnn, addri-fs F. 1). iliibli.- D ivision £o&?n(ter Ai'i'nt, J.onisvil! : & Kflslivilk1. I-t, R .,
v Chienin <t», Ohio.

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Ct L. S T O N E ,.G en. Fass* Agfc.
L o ttis v ille , K y .

Y<v, August F,lower still, hue the
larged sale <d Jaliy im-dicint*-iu Ukcivilizud world. Your molhere ami
grediluuuhera never thought of uriug
ntiyliiing elec for Indigestion or Bil
ioueifc-Fs. Doctors wire revive, nnu
ilTcy et-khmi heard of Appcmlh-ilis,
Nervous Frostrutiuu or Heart Failure,
etc. They used August Fhnyer to
dean out the system and atop formeu
tntioii of undigested food, regulate the
action of the liver, stimulate the .net
vous mid organic aetiuuof the system,
and that i- itll they took when teeliug
dull and had with headaches ami other
aches.. You nuly need a lew dost a of
tfaeenV August Flower, in liquid
form, to msike you satisfied there is
nothing,serious the. mutter with you,
Get Green's Prize Almanac.
UidgWay & Col ?

Trademarks
D e s ig N8_
C o p y r ig h t s & e .
anvotteoendlng nitksicb and ilescrlp
-4M/naBfcjL4Uii>vuuuueiutnu XJUtitutnKlSOu.S'&ECUl#
flen tfree. OH ta t atrencr foreecnrInirpatM il*.
I’ete n ta ta s e ^ - u iro n s h i ! u n n & Co. receive
tpicinl notice, w ith o u t cbarsre, l a t h e

Scientific American.

A luiridaom clr tlln siratod w h eb lr. T an teet d r culatloti o f a n r sclentiao jo u rn al. T orm a, f3 m
TMU fo u r tnontba, ffL Bold bT all newadoal^ni.

.V U E M K T n B B A k
C A S T

S$£>- f

-v

For Infrnts anil Ci t...s ,
rhe Kind You Hsve k\mp 2 ; ;
B e a r s tk o
STY
S ig n a tu r e o f

/ /

The Muoldanriarttl Hie Notes.
Once upon a . time a very mean
man employed a musician to play
Coffee.
sweet music for him.About thd year 1 6 0 0 coffee began
*After some time the player asked , to bo talked of in Christendom as
his employer for compensation for a rare nml precious medicine. In
hia services and was put off5 with a 1615 it 'was brought to Venice, and
fair promise. Then, aftpr u time, in 1631 Burton spoke of it in his
lie asked again, with A similar re “Anatomy of Melancholy" as a. val
sult, Then a third time he Asked uable article which he had heard of,
and insisted on receiving his pay.
but not soon. In 1652 Sir Nicholas
“Did you not bear mo promise io Crfapd, a Levant merchant, opened
pay you ?” asked the man.
in London the first coffee house
“Yes,” answered jthc player, “I d id , known in England* the beverage be
hear you> but I cannot play by car ! ing prepared, by a Greek girl brought
alone,”
] over for the work. Other coffee
. Moral—:A good musician’ must | houses in abundance were soon
have his notes,—New York Herald. opened.

Digests w hat you eat.

AlsVAyitri'Ildblft 1 L « « jt..

fol

This, preparation contains alt of the
«Hiciiianfkut» jonuiumV “ «
*nr°i?LP*ifi!L
-• «?!■■i.- -"Tja®Ml' ’yflin
.0 "63jiW( hejh
8e<l'fc
With blub
WHS ficuop
tihhOT dlgestants and digests all kinds o>
HglvcsirtstantjelletmiJ uevc
ItulieUl.M*.
Hru
ayeryoitrO
niEi.-m
, rood*
falls
to
ctirc, It all own you to- i-r.i, m
’■
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lut
ff'n
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p
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u
SUHli
iM o n in l. and «<B e tt o r r o r tf*o«tl<e»A in w in . the food you want.’ Themu«t.
*Ivt
ay
i
Alt J
stomachs can take If. Vh it-- r <>x. at.*
thousand^ of dyspoptii*, h -.<« 1;.;, cfntKtoAt. on,
IftMtlbA., I*A, Cured after everyth! eg 1 5.o i .i1■-,J. ]
X«nti»a to n »*p«r. > - .
prevents formation Ofg a s t h nfth, K-litflag atldisne -siiflf

ft'

Sric
enet.jKrM
atdpn
ae
fd^orenfu
rencdeeip
tIfofnotas
p
d
sny, Sszipfeand Bookletscattree,
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K e iv & H a s t in g s B r o s .
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PR IC E ©BOO

Question Answered.

Call and See oiir Plows and Harrows.

ttf

k

R" & n

■ C aved W h a n n il

T>!-:
uhi*.

contjufloh* dtaMstaffll

J

D«f
,^CIa.T li-JO?
t<cc!HHlasS)i UtpciiMieflOf'.i.tte.
*»*
JdrtgliHgNorves.
*

Arc you irritable? Do you sh op
badly? Is it hard to cfoKfontreto vour
thought*? Is your appetite poor? I><
you fee) tired, restless nml despondent?
TryLie!ity*8 Celery Nerve Compound
It Wifi tin you more good Umu any
summer. Great tyring fife rerteweiv thing
you have ever tried, Bold bv
Sf» cts, Ask your ibuggiat,
0 , M. Ridgway,

-fri

K & n. K y y K C fW K -

BLOOD DISEASE CURED,

I t <e£is;st ftilp ,

f

#* *“ *

K '& 'K

Llc-tiogUjik'ce.reafy. .Ffou':i;>i,r ■ {-/:'

loawB^flni ben ,RELIEF
*. ._*awc»w«nnowaft. . '

f Jive and let my brethren live
Y
With all that's good With Hie,
firU «.
y.
Brito the poor, some cash I give#
s&
s
The brfhrmM) I give Rocky Motttt*
Spring lime J» the lfmoto-uneRo^ky
, tain Tea, '
Mmintsiii Tc«.v K wj«i you wi;ll all
Ask your ifrujrgM,.

which dr ffed doctors am! nil remedies
for four yertts. Then Rucklen’sAr*
niea H;iBe, cured'him, diet as good
’or Boils, Burns, Bruisw, Cuts,, Corns,
iealds, Bkin Eruptions and Biles. 2oft
at liidgway. ilt (h V drug afore,
fiuWribo for the tlereld,

a

PorelyVege-

The Ladies’

GOfJDS DELIVERED

O liver Steel Plow s,
N ew B u rch Steel Plow s,
Aughe Steel Plow s,
Rock island Steel Plow s,
Spike Tooth H arrow s,
Spring Tooth H arrow s,
D isc H arrow s

Early Risers cure such cases. M. B.
Each patient beast was making but little Smith,
Butternut, Mich., says: “De,

progress, although it was doing i t s . Witt’s Little Early Risers are the
most satisfactory pills I ever .took.
The benevolent cyclist, putting Never gripe or cause nausea.”
, A thin body makes thin
his left hand against the hack or
C. M., Ridgway,.
ifelood. Thin blood makes a the cart and guiding his machine
with the other handy-pushed so hard
To Keep Ice In a Sickroom.
thin body, Each makes the that the donkey, taking fresh cour
A
medical journal tells how ft
age, pulled his load successfully to saucerful
of shaved ice may be kept
|>ther Worse, If there is going the top,
in a sickroom through a day and
the summit was reached,
if need be, even with a fire in
|N> be a change the help must theWhen
peasant burst into thanks to his night,
the
room.
Put the saucer holding
benefactor,
|0me £rom outside.
( " It was good of you, indeed, xnon-, the ice in a soup plate and cover it
another; then place the soup
\> Scott*s Emulsion is the right aicuf,w he protested, “ I should nev With
plate
thus
arranged on a good heavy
er in the world have got. up the hill
tp. It breaks up such a with only one donkey.".— youth’s pillow and cover it with another pil
low, pressing the pillows so that the
”
ibination. First it Sets the Companion’,
plates ate completely imIfodded in
them. The paragraph adds that
The Great Dismal Swamp
ptomach right Then it eu-:
one of the best ice shavers is an old
^lihes the blood.
That . Of Virginia is a breeding ground ol, jackplane sot deep, It should be
Malaria germs.’ Bo f? low, wet or
lengthen s the body and it marshy ground everywhere. These turned bottom Upward and the Ice
Sfegh* to grow new flesh.
germs cause weakness,chills and fever.. moved backward and forward over
,
in the bones .and muscles, mid the cutter.
A strong body makes rich aches
may induce dangerous maladies; But
Tim Best Cold Cure.
Pood and rich blood makes a jSIcelrie Bitter^ never fail to destroy
Is
one
you
can take without interrup
theirt
and
cure
malarial
troubles.
They
prorg body. Each makes the
will surely prevent typhoid, We tried tion6 to busiiires. One that does hot
Isher better. This Is theway many re mi dies ibr Malaria «ml Htom- affect the head er hearing like The con
kc«trs limolsion puts the thin «di slid Lifer irouhhV’ writes John tinued use Of quinine. One that cures
Clmth ton, of ByfSville, (X, .‘Hint ajW-edHy mu) leaves you feeling fresh
b d y on its ieet Now it can never found anything as good as Elec* and eU'iir-beadi d. Hitch n ono is
s’u ig by itself. No need trie Bit tore,’’ Try them. Only fiflm Krause’s (.fold Byre. Price 25e, Hold
Ridgway &Co. gmirantec safisfaction. by 0 , M Ridgway,
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T an sy

W e sell

Meant Well, but Failed
jJMebites you and you kick him. The Peasant
In Nicety of Expression.
Neglect Means Danger.
A man who was bicycling in south Don’t neglect biliousness .and consti
/The more you kick th e. more
ern France was pnshing liis machine
Your health will Suffer per
Jie bites and the more he bites up a steep hill when lid overtook a pation,
manently if you do. DeWitt’s Little

p * ' more you kick.
intakes the other worse.

-

Corner High and. Limestone street,'
Spriugih id, Ohio

Dnder the above firm name,, (lie
meal market oi C. \V. Crouse will be Lirefy.Teed anil Caach Stable.
coududed. All product in' the meat , 2%i,iul 24 North Limestone St.,
line will be tire best that money can
Phone, Main 737, - Springfield. 0.
buy, which fact combined with honest
and thorough hnsiiure' methods is
FOR
enough assurance to the public, who
Suppressed
R@€f
always want the. worth of thrir money
Menstruation
iu every respect'.
C r o s s P A IN F U L
' 'When feuding,children, direct them
. Menstruation
And s PREVENTIVE fo r
to us; tyc always give them the bcM
---- —= x
. XSB2GD1ASITIES.
they ask for.

I

^

and Omhig fcorns

^ D a i l y ‘M e a t M a r k e t -

\ENM, OHIO.

w

William. W ildjnun, Free.,
Sc-tb W. Smith, Vice Pres,.
W. -T Wildman, Cashier,

Fasjest m l FinessiServlfiaSouth.

' -

o

T OANS mafic on Real Estate, Petss’md or Collateral S’eurily.

Adai-fs B e sta aran t

c.i . u t si

Y o u HaYe A lw ays BoagM

Hutchison $ filbncy
I

«
Fresh Fish and lee
s^wnriasssaiMusicarai

S ilk W a i s t s $ 3 . 7 5 u p .

P

nii‘1 honest treatment
goes with the above,

(food-; Ddivcrrd,

Sprin g Suits, all colors, $8.75 to $20.00.
S ilk Skirts $8.75 to $18.75.

For all kinds of sores, burns, bruises,
or other wounds DeVyitt’s Witch Ha
zel Salve is a sure cure. Skin discuses
yield, to it at puce. Never fails in cases
of piles. Cooling and healing. None
genuine • but DeWiit's. Bewure of
counteifeits. .*‘I, suffered for many
yenrs-fnmi a sore caused by a gun shot
wound in my left leg,” says A. S.
Fuller, English, Ind, ‘‘If. would not
heal and .gave me ■much trouble. I s
used all kinds of remedies to no pur
pose until 1 tried DeWitt’s, Witch
Hazel Salve. A few boxes completely
, cured me.” '
C. M, Ridgway,

Ami cow mowis

TMephoneCO.-

carpets, our stock has the newest patterns,
up-to-date in style and <lown-to-date £in
price,
F L O O R HUGS. are. largely in demand,
made of "Velvet,; Axminster, Tapestry and
Ingrain, $4.75 to $25.00. D o riot, cost any'
more than carpets.
„
.

, Professor—.Distance diminishes
size, doesn’t it?.
* ,

,

R

A single American company an
nounces that' H will, fatty at once 30,’ 000 Bteel cara and 260 locomotives to
■acoommofiato its increased traffic. No
^bplinds are set ,ou thn indusfrial ex
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li< ;id«ehe Capsules. Others who have
A t the three hundredth his hand
“ Won’t you wait for the money
aboard. The captain-classified them •Hed them say the same thing” .Price either a dozen, or a half dozen—and began th swell and grow red. The
35. A. Winn,'
uhtil
1 am shaved?”
• „
you
put
’em
in
a
pailful—no,
a
half
_ fettrUHstttg*ls«4 thus: Seventeen men, two ladies, a 25c. Bold by O, M. Rklgway.
pam increased fend at length became
“Certainly,” said- the other, pleas
PrftsacaeiH, ttant’A.
pailful—part
full—no,
it’s
a
pailful
.
rafeeorflom, Mironah ilefcrift maid and n coward. ■ • .
The Dog: “lie’s.my meatl”
ed at tho prospect,
—no—well,' Well, it’s cithern pailful excruciating. Then the skin burst.
JrR?*? elicck* and farther Information re*
The Warrior had good winds at
Emailv
at
the
four
hundred
and
Baint-Foix then made Hk barber ;
gyeg.the rtinnlna; of trains, apply to any
,
qr
a
half
pailful
of
water—and
the;
tho start of her voyage, hut onh
-«t«rtoftbe I'rnfigylvanla Unit.
■
twentieth
drop
Randow
acknowl
■
a
witness’d
the agreement end im
!good eggs Will swim on top—no, the
^ ^ Keacs, Agf fit, Ut'dflrvilJc, Ohio, night a wind tom, and at daylight
1*k.
...it- •..•-'IV
I- AA XL A. It m! S ' , 'd. edged his defeat.
'
mediately
took
a towel, wiped tha
there was a heavy gale, Wlntecaps
, „....,.....,...,„... ***
lather
from
.his
face and left tho
danced wildly upon the waters of.
—Frtit
.H
unt—Heat ofi'tc room in
shop.
Ho
Wore
a
heard to the1 fend'
UVJ * V4V.Wt4.faV> * M W ~
ASprinc| Fonit,
the sound. The perturbation of thO
Oedftrvilje—over Hitchcock’s Hillard:
of
his
days.
raaly
know,
hut,
anyway,
the
good
^wrylxnly ufeds » tunic in the sea was becoming frightful. Tho
room*
.1,1\ Chew,
eggs will either sink or swim,”
QtoWt At {liivtiiiif" tlu*siSh'fif cifive* vessel was driving straight on to
A fieri ’Lose.
xtariln. It is hmisrolefuthig lime for rocky coast. The passengers, pain
A
gentleman
who knew Bronson
How.
Chameleon*
Climb,
IxhIv, LiehlVs (.Vlcry Nerve
fir; B. It. Madden, Practice Him
GANDY
Howard
when
ho
wea a hoy in De
Chameleons
always
creep
upward
With
dread
of
the
coming
(
^
s
t
r
o

ibid to EVE* EAH* NOSE AND
will tone up y-»ur hervea,
C
A
TH
A
R
T
IC
troit
mpt
him
in
New
York one dsy
Wherever
they
may
be.
In
a
window
THROAT, Classes Accurately Adk
hiihiftya and ii.m\ nnil fill y»« phe, lashed themselves to the deck
and
asked
him
if
it
wire
true, a*
they
manage
to
ding
l«
the
frame
or
clung
to
the
rigging..
Capwm.
ue.ihh- and ciiirpy, ’ F:,ld by O.
tilled. Allen lUuMm/, Xenia, f>.<
iie
had
heard,
that
William
Winter
between the panes of glass and. by Scuddef shouted the warning of the
*• hi’kwiiy,
-*Oftke K«. ft & s D f *
had
been
n
very
hitter
critic
of hi*
t
perseverance
gel
higher
and
doom of the Warrior above .the
early
plays,
hut
that
the
sting
had
er,
never
looking,
but
always
sound, of the sea:
*' ,
Stops the Cough
been extruded from hi? pen by ft
^6 want n Branch M un^er ift tilth • “Nothing under heaven ran change
feeling for foothold and extending
And Works oil tho Cold.
JltVWOWWHIib^
dinner at which some of their mu
in turn each searching foot, which
to hoodie our cmist tiitly in* her course l”
,
„ ,_
Laxative
HrotnorQdinlhfl Tshhiisfeure
tual
friends had managed to bring
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cautiously
and
feels
its
way
Yet
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and
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, ,' t A T
*****•»? businwsi anliiry and expense*;
a oold in mm day. Hw Cure, Xo l\v ,
them 'iogcihtt.
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.
Every
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25
cents.
hoard knew that the vessel was dr ft*
i"*liiiiy Knnedy Compituy, ( 'iskn^O, inse rapid!v: that soon she must
only .’enemy I ever had, i lost hiss.*1
perseverance, the woodwork of a
* fk » k T i« « c
,
. Biibscribe for the Herald.
wtadb* not being
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Editor and Uroprirtar,
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Ponce Henry Iwlievc* u» “ until re's
wweet mtnrer.” As wap 'as ho Was
wo* *w#y from the fetes of America
b» slept 43 hours at a stretch, while
• recovering from the fatigue of his
trip,
Chicago has the record number of
trains arriving and departing in one
. day, with 1 .1 0 0 . 'This supremacy will
fee.overthrown when the Pennsylvania
and Lopj> Island Kailway terminals
are- finished at New York.

jfeade fasle H

Color* th * t 6 land.

It will be cons’ jered j-. favor if by
some introduction the undersigned can
be pbfdl j« communication with the
leaders or prominent members of vari
ous organizations in Ohio, Indiana
and Kentucky. • It may be possible0
to arrange rates -and accommodations
for your organization in a way that
the journey will ho one' of pleasure
and profit.
„
*
It wilt be necessary to know the
probable (in Some cases the actual)
number there will be in the party,
upon receipt of this information the
rail rate will bo obtained, and quota
tion be made covering the proposed
outing ■tn Detroit, or. any -point
reached by the White Star Line which,
when quoted, may be accepted or
declined. This proposition relieves
you of all Worry, Of course, you
have heard of the new steel steamer,
Greyhound.
• .
J A Y , CONRAD,
Geueral Agent,
Toledo, O,' -

• An error which the inexperienced
house furnisher often makes is to
put two reds of different tones in
rooms that open into each other, A ;
Jiall perhaps will have terra cotta, on
the walls and there will he' red in
the dining room to which it leads.
This is wrong. Put a negative color
on the hall* a tone of buff or mastic,
with a small broken figure in pelf
tones, that there may. be no sugges
tion or strong contrast to the red
of the adjoining room. If blue is
.to be used in the dining Toom, not
too light a yellow may bo pul on
the ball.. It is these jarring ar. rangementa in adjacent Tooms. that
may destroy wholly an effect in ei
ther apartment that -by” itself or.
properly complemented would be al
together charming.
Saved Many a Time.

Don’t negleefctftughs and colds, even
if it is spring, Sjjclv cases ulten result
seriously at this season just because
people are careless.. A -dose of One
Minute Odhgh Cure will remove all
danger. Absolutely safe. Acts at once.
Sure cure for coughs, colds, croup,
grip, bronchitis, and other thrput and
Jung troubles. “ I have used Ohe Min
ute Cough Cure several years^snys
Postmaster C. O; Dawson, Barr, III.
“I f is the.best cough medicine. 0 0 the
market, It has saved me many a Se
vere spell of sickness nod I warmly
recommend it, “The children’s fa
vorite. '
■O. M. Ridgway,

In the debate on the postal appro
priation hill one'member asked"what
a ‘'nixie’' clerk was. as several were
provided, for in' the hill., Mr, Loud
,.of California, Chairman ot the com
mittee where the' bill originated; ex
plained that ‘‘nixie” when applied, to
Wants to'help Others.
a dark means, one whose business It
had stomach trouble all my life,”
^ is to decipher addresses pmelicaily ,“I
says .Ed vv. Melfier, proprietor off the
^ . illegible.
.
Union Bottling Works, Erie, $?a,,
“and tried’all; kinds of remedies, went
«
Another sword has beeifsubseribpd to Several doctors and spent considera
for Major Jenkins and President ble, money' trying io get a moment’s
peace. Finally I read of Kodul’s Dys '
Hart Another Policy.
• Roosevelt will present it at the .pepsia
Cure and have been taking-it
“Skynnflynt
says that it never
Charleston Exposition, the Tillmans to my great satisfaction. ( never ibund
paid him to be honest/’
to the contrary notwithstanding. The its equal for stomach (rouble and glad
>*»
‘‘Certainly it didn’t. Hle wasn’t.
,
Tillman sword cost $65 but the new ly recommend it in hope that I may —Brooklyn Life.
help other sufferers,” KodolDyspiepsia
‘ ' ', ohe is to cost $500,
Ctire cures all.stomach troubles... You
A-ffoctor’s Bad Plight. ,
have to diet, ICodoI Dyspepsia
Lpaildn lias bought a number of don’t
1 'Two yours ago, as a-result of a
Cure digests what you eat,
hhge,*port;ible, oil lamps to be sot up
severe cold, I lost my voice,” w r i t e s
*C. Ml Ridgway.'
Dr, M. L. Scarbrough, of Hebron,
In the, streets - at important points
Ohio,“ then began an ohstiuate cough.
when heavy' log-Snakes -the'1 Ordinary
’ ilOME-SEBKEKS’ EXCOpSiO^S.
Every remedy known to me as a prac
methods‘of,street-lighting useless.
. - Low rate. Home-Seekers’ excursion ticing physician f o r ,35 years* failed,
tickets to the West.and South will be mid I daily grew worse. Being urged
fA V , V“*U
A woman suffrage measure which sold via Pennsylvania Lines, March to try Dr, King’s New Discovery for
' passed the Iowa’ Senate was . rejected 4lli, 18th, April 1st, ,15th, May 0th ‘Consumption, Coughs and Colds, I
and 20th. For fares,' through time found quick relief, and- for the last
by- the iower house.
and other details, apply to Passenger ten day,? have felt better .linn for two
\
n v If
........ " f
^
and Ticket Agents of tile Pennsylva-, years.” ■Positively guaranteed Tor
*• Christ's Hospital, ,'or the r‘Blue nia Lines.
Throat and Lung troubles by Ridgway
/
Coal Schoolw here Coleridge and.
& U», 50c and §1.00. Trial bottles
Iree,
Wields a Share Ax. - • v
Lamb were, educated, has just been
removed from Loudon to the country,
Millions marvel at the multitude of
fle Patient.
being crowded out by the changes .maladies'cut off1 by’D i\ King’s New
”
Lovelorn—I
’ve written her two
Life
Pills—The
most
distressing
too.
that' nre'rapidly removingjhe ffast of
letters, proposing to her, but I have
Stomach,
Liver
mid
Bowel
troubles—
“ Old London.” The school' was Dpspepsia, Loss of Appetite, Jaun -not got any encouragement yet.
'foundedby Edward,VI id 1553.” It dice, Biliousness; Fever, Malaria, All
Funnicus—Well, what can you exis ‘a coincidence that Edward VII fall before these wonder workers. 25b -pcet ? One has to write thirteen let
ters before he gets “e-n-c-o-u-r-a-g-eshould found the' new' .school' 350 at Ridgway & Oo,’s drug store.
m-e-h-t.”-—Philadelphia Record,'
years later. v.
keoucep Bates west a northwest"
Tfie Perspective fn V. ’ '
A single . American . company anOne way second-class colonist ticketsProfessor — distance diminishes
" jiQtinces that'It will buy at once 19,- to the West and Northwest, will be size, doesn’t it ? ,
0 0 0 steel cars and 260 locomotives to sold at special fares via PennsylvaniaStudent — 1 don’t 'know about
'during 'March and April, 1902,
tTceommodato its increased tralFic, No Lines,
that.
The farther I get away 'from
Particular information about fares,
bounds are,'set du' the industrial ex through time aud other details will be a five, dollar bill, the bigger it seems
pansion of the republic. .
furnished upon application to Passen to me.—Philadelphia North Ameri
ger and Ticket Agents of the .Penn can. '
v
"
1
The purchaseof bonds in the opeti sylvania Lines.
Shot in Ills Left Leg.
market by the Treasury Department
For
all
kinds
of gores, burns, bruises,
D oss It Pay to Buy Cheap?
has kept the price high and the Sec
or other wounds DeWitt's Witch Ha
retary has ordered the purcbu$es
A Cheap -remedy for coughs (Uid zel Salve is a sure cure. Skin diseases
colds
is all right, but you want some yield tet it at once. Never failsiri cnees
Stopped.'
'V
thing that will relievo and cure the ol piles. Cooling and heeling. None
*'# , \ . .... ..■■"'"■■v....*
flNoblesse oblige” is a motto too more severe and dangerous results ol geuuino but DeWitt’s. Beware of
throat and-lung troubles. What shall
Jittle recognized in America. If every you do? Go'to n warmer and, more teg- epuntei felts. . “I suffered for many
years -from n sore caused by a gun shot
citizen would recognize bis .suffrage ular climate? Yes, if possible; if not wound in my left leg,” says A. S.
as an obligation to be discharged in possible .for you, then in either case Fuller, English, Ind. “It would not.
the light ol bis intelligence and sta take the only remedy that has bebn heal and gave me much trouble. Iin all civilized countries used all kinds of remedies to no pur
rtled and would vote-at. the primaries introduced'
with success iu severe tlmiatuud lung pose until I tried DeWitt’s, Witch
•S well as at the t dls there Would be troubles* “Boschee’s German ByfUp,”
Hazel Salve. A few boxes completely
lees complaint of corrupt politics.
It not only heals and stimulates the cured me.”
C. M. Ridgway.
tissues to destroy the gertfi disease, but
allays inflammation, causes easy ex
Wise Old Man,
pectoration,'gives a good night's rest,
Professor--Does your father con
and cures the patient. Try one bot duct his farm on scientific princi
tle. Recommended many years by all
druggisre in the world. Get-Green’s ples?
■% ■
*
Rural Student—Not on your life.
Prize Almanac, ' Ridgway <£ Co.
The old man runs it to make mon
Kick a dog and he bites you.
■. i
■■ * -\
*
ey.—Chicago News.

^

4H C K. A D O G

Meant Well, but Failed
He bites youancl you kick him. .The Peasant
In Nicety of Expression,
The more you kick the more A man, who was bicycling in south
ern France was pushing his machine
he bites and the morehe bites tip a steep hill when he overtook &
peasant with a donkey cart. “The
I,- the more
you kick. Each patient "beast was making but little
progress, although i t was doing its
makes the other worse.
qcst.
benevolent cyclist, putting
A thin body makes thin hisThe
left
hand against the hack, of
t
blood. Thin blood makes a.’ the cart ami guiding his machine
with the other hand,-pushed s0 hard
thin body. Each makes the that the donkey* taking fresh cour
age, pulled his. load successfully to
other worse.. It there is going the top.
the summit was reached,
* to be a change the help must theWhen
peasant burst into thanks to his
benefactor.
come from outside.
“I t was good of you, indeed, mon

Neglect Means Danger.

Don’t neglect biliousness and consti
pation, Your health will suffer per
manently if you do. DeWitt’s Little
Early Risers cure such cases. M. B.
Smith, Butternut, Mich,, says: “De
Witt’s Little Early Risers are the
most satisfactory pills . 1 ever took.
Never gripe or cause nnuspa.”
C. M, Ridgway,
To Keep Ice In a Sickroom.

.Product *f the market)
aiul fbu'k fenn <■n al*
w:»ye be ftHUid at tho
Meat Hloit-.ni

together with evwything to be found in a
first class mGiit market..
Alga handles.,the cele
brated Swift {.’ompiui/s
Ilumr. Aud, courteous
iuul honest, treatment
’ -t
goes with the above.
Goods Delivered.
Tt leplmiie 00.
' • <*
Fresh Fieh »ud Ice

aud Ims been made under liis po>>
sonal supervision sinee its infancy*
....
, - A llow no one to deceive you in this.
AH Counterfeits, Im itations and “ Just-as-good“ »*eh u t
Experim ents th at trifle w ith and endanger th e health or
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

W h a t is C A S T O R I A
• Castoria is a harmless substitute for- Castpr- Oil* P ar®‘
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. * It, is Pleasant* 16
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. . Its age is Its guarantee, t t destroys w orm s .
- and ajUays Feverishness. I t cures Diarrhoea and W ind
, Colic. I t relieves T eething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. I t assim ilates th e Food, regulates th e
Stomach and B ow els, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The M other’s Friend.
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DALLAS, TEXAS* AND RETURN
S2I.00 SfUctl Trip.
Oh iipciiiitu <ft" tli * O obf’ilernte Veterans’
Itemubit hiybf belli in'ilallfiP, Texas. A pril
2‘2-l>o. linA'Alie ! onisvjlte. ifeXusIri illbRnUi'Oftt’1 will i/inbyfh sale m Cini'iniiiiti roum l
trip lit'l;i>tkJAr£i3I.OO. D itpaof sale, April'
ISth, lPtli r,n-l 2Ut'i, lim it for- r< turn May
8il, by (U-poiit May idtli. , Double daily
train Rervivi- of throiiaii iwiehes and Vuilmun .Shrjhnjt Oars. Bor fu rth e r in form u - ,
tfon,ridilrvffl F. D. Bush. Jlivision Pu!sBnnKcr, Agent, I.ottihvill-- tt XiisllvilU? K, R.,
Cinumn ,ti, Ohio.

Tf^fVrrn

-rn‘~r-^rrTrn.Oiir,irri[rrriYrAidi>ri«M
Alr-iirnrUtin ■
CO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Question Answered.
Ytv, August FjoWpr is!ill bus the
T ra d e M a r k s
largest salt of niiv nudichm ill tlu*
D es ig n s
C
o pyr ig h ts A c .
civiliztid world. Your mothers mid
.Miyraiosftnrtln# » nketeli an a description m ay
grandmothers never thought of using qulcTOr ascertain o u r opinion f re e whether, an
invention Is probably p aten tab le. Com m union
'any thing clso for Imligestion or Bii
(ions strictly confidential. H andbook o n P aten ts
O ldest agency fo r seenrinir p aten ts,
iousmt-s. Doctors tvtre scarce, and c ePnat tefree.
n ts tnkef.l tb r o n s b M unn & Co. receiv e
spfflnl
notice,
w ith o u t ch arg e. I n th e
tlfcy seldom heurd of Appetidh-itis,
Nervous Prostration t.r llt-nrt Failure,
etc. They used August Flower to A handsom ely illnstratod w eekly. L a m e st olro f an y sclentifle Joarnal. T erm s, |3 a
glean out iba system and-stop feriheii ’ ycnlallon
e a r f o u r t n o n t h s , t L Sold by all new sdealers,
tntion t.f undigested food, regulate the
aetioti of the liver, stimulate the tier N B M s c s a l g l i *
vous and mgnuic action of the system,
am! that i- all they took when feeling!
d.ull and had with headaches and other
aches. You oulywed a lew doses of
• • ■
Green’s August Flower, hi liquid
For Infents and G i - ,
torut. to make you satisfied there is
nothing serious the matter with you. The Kind You Hm klw p 5:
Get Green’s Prize Almanac.
Bears tho
Ridgway & Co.

Scientific American.

c ^ s T c r;

Signature of i

The Muciciatt *8011 H?s Notes.
Ohcc upon a lime a very mean
man employed, a musician to play,
v Coffee*
sweet music for liim.
.Abciut the year 1(100 coffee began
After some time the player asked to be talked of in Christendom as
his employer for compensation for a rare and precious medicine, In
his services and was put.off with a 1G15 it Was brought to Venice, and(
fair promise. Then, after a time, in 1 0 2 1 Burton spoke of it in h is '
he asked again* with a similar re-, “Anatomy of' Melancholy” as a val
suit. Then a third time he asked uable article which ho hod heard of*.
and insisted on receiving his pay,
but, not seen* In 1952 Sir Nicholas
“ Did you not hoar me promise to Grippe, a Levant merchant* Opened
pay you?” asked the man.
in 3*ondon tho first coffee house
“Yes,” answered the player, “I did , known in England, the beverage behear you* but I cannot play bv ear ing prepared by a Greek girl brought
atone.”
.
.
j over for the. work. Other coffee
o Moral.—A good musician m ust} houses in abundance were soon
have his notes,—New York Ilerald. opened.
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Prices Right*

Dyspepsia Cure

q p p , pa ten t

L c n iB v ille , K y .
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Cincinnati Pi

Faslfst and Finest SmifouHontlk

W e sell
O liver Steel Plows*
N ew B urch Steel P low s,
.
Aughe Steel Plow s,
Rock Island Steel Plow s,
Spike Tooth H arrows,
Spring Tooth H arrows,
D isc H arrow s
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A DAILYSOLID TRAIN '
(Throi^h Coachoo, Drawing Room fcloSjiiri' and
DlnJn Caro

C. la. ST O N E , G en. P a s s r A g t.

Call and See our Plows and Harrows*

I C . 4 . S N 0 W & 0 0 .!

FLORIDA

Sprin g Suits, all colors, $8.75 to $20.00.
S ilk Skirts ■ $8.75 to $18.75.
Silk W aists $3.75 up.

P lo w ^

|C a v e a ts, and Tracic-M arks obtained an d alt P a tSent business co n d u cted io r M o d e h ATE F e e * , '
JO u n OFFICE (3 OPPOSITE U .S . PATENT OFFICE
Sand we can.secure patent in less tim e tlian those)
Srem olc f ‘am V,"ashinfttac.
'
"
J
5 Send itiodej, d raw in g o r photo., w ith d escrip -,
sticn . Vre ad v ise, i f p atentable o r _not, fre e of) J
ScharECi , O u r jfeenot dne till paten t ia'secured. j
f fi P a m p h l e t , ' “ llo w to O b tain P a te n ts ," w ith
Joust o f tsame’in th e U -S . ad d fo reig n countries!
*sei.t free. A d d ress,
' ,
|
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{Kranich &

At figured wherein the recoil
quality remains long.alter it
forgotten. Gome nod see
many other bargains this mo

,'iW
SiOiiisviik & U n d o . Railroad

.. is opening, no one has to go a w a y for their
carpets* our stock has the newest patterns,
up-to-date in style and down-to-date £in
price.
.
■ FLOOR .E U G S are largely in .demand,
m ade of V elvet, Axminster, Tapestry and
Ingrain, $4.75 to $25.00. Do' not cost any
more than carpets.

.

Vin faCinchonaCo., Des Moines, Iowa.
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CARPET SEASON jdMS-XS

.
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FLORIDA - LIMITED

£

■' Sica new .Pianos fully
ranted, at exceptionally
prices. We furnish a e
an elegant scarf and ins
thin bonk with each pi.u
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Sentposipaidonreceiptof
price. Moneyrefundedif notes
say. Sampleami Bookleta$nttrcet
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Service Eesumed "

.See ttlfr a t O R R a w

XENIA, OHIO.

cash or Easy Paymead

A re S a te a u d Reliable*
y r r - P erfectly H arm less

•

• T< lephone No.; 7*1.

. . . . . I,

$
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C. E. TODD,
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Cross
Tansy

Tile Kind You Have Always Bought

H u tc h is o n

Pric<

F a cto ry

Cornet High and' Linmeione street,
Springfield, Ohio

.

Rod

PENNYROYAL PILLS

;

William AVildmnn, Pres.,
Seth W, Smith, Yice Pres,,
W. J Wildman, Cashier,

L'
.Under;i 1 ib above firm name, flie
meal market ol 0. W. Crouse will be Uvgn.-FgBii snti Coach Stable.
conducted. '‘All product in .the meat
22, and 24 North Limestone St.,
line will be tlm best that money , can Phone, Main *737,
Springfield. 0.
buy, whiblvfuct combined with honest
arid thorough hueimK methods is
FOR
enpugb assurance to the . public, who
Suppressed
always'want the worth of their money
Menstruation
ip every respect.
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e\Vhcu sending children, direct them
v- fflen8$rufitlen
AriaaFREVENTIVHhr
to us; we always give them the best
FEMALE .... -'"ii-iij*"
1RRXGUIARXTIE3.
they ask for.
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ALW AYS

Our newly* furnished rooms enable our
customers to select Dress Goods, Carpets
and Suits w ith m uch Satisfaction. Not
stores e x c e l-T h e ligh t is superior—Y ou
can see just the shade and grade of goods
so u gh t.............

j large Ularert

T CANS made on Real Estate, PeiX t gonal or Collateral Security.

. Daily Meat Market

A medical journal tells how a
saueerful of shaved ice may be kept
■1
*
»
in a sickroom through a day and
K e r r & H a s t in g s B r o s .
night* if need be, even with a fire in
the room. Put the saucer holding
the ice in a soup plate and cover it
with another; then place flic soup
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
..Scott’s Emulsion is the right sieur/’ be protested. “I ehc-ulfl nev plate thus arranged on a good heavy
er in the world have got up the hill pillow and cover it with another pil
I -help. It breaks up such a with only "one donkey,” —-Youth’s
low, pressing the .pillows so that the
combination, First it sets the Companion.
K
o
d
o
l
plates are completely imbedded,in
them,
The
paragraph
adds
that
o
*
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Tha Great Dismal Swamp
stomach right. Then it eft*
one of the best ice shavers is an old
Of
Virginia
is a breeding ground of; jnckplane set deep. I t should be
riches , the ’ blood.
That
OC
Malaria germs. Ho is low, wet or
D igests w hat you eat.
*trengthens the body and it marshy ground everywhere. These turned bottom upward and the ice
3
<
>
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hruiwijt
foi
’
moved
backward
and
forward
over:
This
preparation contains alt of (he
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germs cause weakness,chills and fever, the cutter.
begins to grow-new flesh.
digestants and digests all kinds ol
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W
ileil
with
hlu#
r.fcbw
in the bones and muscles, and
food. 11 gives instant, relief ut:d m-ve
A strong body makes, rich neb'
Uuyofj’our
may induce thmgetous maladies. But
fails to cure. I t allows you to cat ul
5
JjSpKjfor
V-nrUtM
lAM
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Truth
The Best Cold Cure*
?.R« wf «>r r,nai..r».">.-.Iuwr.' tlio food you want, Thoum-.! c-r-r.-d*fv<
Wood and rich blood makes a tiled no Bitters never fail to destroy
»flEtuna”**"11, , 0 *0
0
0
l>>- fstom&eljg can take it. V:v it- y i>i- w
Is
one
you
can
take
without
intemip*:
them
and
cure
malarial
troubles.
They
strong body* Each makes thi will surely prevent, typhoid, We tried tW to business. One that does not
OHICMSflT’-SK OH35MIOA1, (-O.
tnousaud^ of clyspeptic, b
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PHIMjAh VA cured afterevcry!liii.g<im 1 1 *;.i. J
other bitter. This is the way many femeuits for hlalnria and 8tom- riffl ct the head or hearing like flic con
JKuMfoaUU
preVi'ii’s formation of gao; u i;,nch, relieving all diatif-.s^rttr* ,':r
Scott y Emulsion puts the thin ridt end Liver Doubles," writes John tinued ure of quinine. Duo dint cures
Charheton, of Bycsviilc, (),, “ but; spridily And leaves you feeling fresh
pieUtigt.iuis'Cessitfy. Bicavc-.t/T :.i
body 0:1 its feet. Now it eati never found nitvtiling as good as Elec nmt cleni-heiidtd. Hitch a one is
it
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je tY V u g by Itself, No need tric Bitters," 'fry them. Only 60c. Ernuse’s ( ‘old Lure. Price 25e, Sold
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Ridgway <M'o. guarantee salrafnetioft, by O. M Ridgway.
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A Nearly faint Ranaway
1 live and let my brethren live
r* t t k pSgiorh■'tepfesefflA;
Joftfttjag Nerves.
r .
theTriubffefe.«f
Btorird u horrible ulcer on the leg
With nil ilmt’s good with me,
Are
ytiii^
irritable?
Do
you
sleep
In oU« w th irty m lnS tia
■*t (•.n'lA-leA ha!
: of J . B, Ornor, Fiiinkliii Grove, H I.,: Unto flie poor, some cash I give,
W le r s , Tits Me. Uss b /in s il «eon*de»lA l V*
badly?
Is
U
hard
to
concentrate
yotii
'
y t ; uappjftffwot-ybouM ; whleh defied dpcfnttt and nil remedies
thought.*? Is your appetite poor? D.
The balance 1 give llmiky Moun
* | * | | ^ t | f « r f j t * v . for fimr years! Then Btiekhn’s Ar*
Spring lime is the time to use Bo.-ky You feel lirod, restless and deepoudeut?
tain Tea.
'
'
uiei Halve etired him, Ju 4 as good
* ] S'.’O i f L KOWNf;
Mountain
Tea, Keeps you well mil lry Liehty’s (Telery Nerve. Gofupound
Ask
your
druggist,
•
_
_
'
*WBoil*, Burns, Bruises, (.'ufyC’ofmr,
It will do you more good than any
£.4 <>yPea!
■; YiiWv.Hkiii Eruptions and Piles. 25c
summer, Great spring life reiiewer, thing
you have ever tried. Bold bw
at Ridgway A ('<»V drug store.
Hitbsonlic for the Herald. I I year, ’ 35 cU, Ask your druggist*
V, M. Ridgwny,

'LL

•rfcliAFiY on JJew York and CinD clnpati sold at lowest rates. The
ehyapeet and most convenient way to
send, money by mail. }
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Adam's Restaurant
and Dining Koms"

Bears the Signature of

THECCNTAMRCOUHHvI

4$ B a ^ t M m

A t.COUNlY of Merchants and Iu**- dividin',Is solicited. Collection::
promptly made and remitted, .

Charles Yv'oimer.
T h e K in d Y ou. H a v e A lw a y s B o u g h t , a h a w h ic h h a a Dec®,
in u s e fo r o v e r 8 0 y e a r s, h a s h o m e t h e s ig n a tu r e o r

■ 7 4 .A rc3.dc,
g p fllN G F lE D D ,

OEDAUVILLE, OHIO..
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A Spring T<l
Everybody w a d s I
fpring, A l tiib lime l|
* tniih*, tb is huntrt*'
Vnur IkmI v, L ie b n ’4

Lnnipftund will tuna il

^toaattkm I W n s a lm o s t f t t u H c . m u m
J is .,* * ^ * *

n o tc titf t irte» The» eyftiDtGtftS
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iifeade flfasie House,

over her masts, rieven men nung ro
the riggmg for life. They looked
ashore.' Only 150 yards away stood
7 4 A r c a d e ,'
a group of islanders, as helpless to
succor those in peril as the latter
S P R IN G F IE L D , O .
were to .save themselves.
Ho was the man who om o last to
H otv the^ position of the vessel
v 4 5 E a s t M a in S t , <
ship as seaman aboard the Warrior was this; Where Bandy point drop?
as she. Jay in the harbor. A fine beneath the sea it docs not end, but
X E N I A.....-------------, O . .....
hyo masted sehnoner was 4he vessel, 'i t * s prolonged wider the water,
and Captain Scud<lc-r was properly making thus a perilous sand bar.
proud of her as she lay alongside Out upon this bar was the Warrior,
the wharf receiving cargo and pas The island tides from the east and
sengers. j$he was to sail with, twen from the west meet here. There is
ty souls npon her—seventeen men, no more terrible place in a gale than
two women and a lady's maid. A t that where two seas collide.
The storm grew, Such was the
the last moment the captain decid
work
of wind and sea that times
ed
to
augment
his
crew
by
one
man
Cash or Loty Paym ents.
more. Ere he made a move to en were .when the sand bar from the
gage one ho heard n man’s-voice say- shore to the vessel was swept naked.
But its nudity whs.speedily buried
ing.
■‘‘Please tcll me where the captain under heavier seas.
Passengers "and crew, fatigued
18” .
,
He turned and faced the speaker, with labor and loss of sleep, assailed
who was a tall; gaunffellow of thir by a biting wind, at last succumbed
ty years or themriiout, with such to. chill and numbness and made no
diffidence of manner as ‘ requim l more effort.
Then arose one of their number,
some courage In liim to look the
captain squarely in the faco when a tall, gaunt fellow, whom the cap
tain had called a coward in. harbor,
the "latter gruffly said:
and he proceeded ■to belabor them
fT m the captain.”
'"If you please, may I w rk my and to keep them active, that they
might not perish from the cold,
pasrpge out P .
“There’s, hope yet!” -he cried,
The eaplnin studied the appli
“Keep
alive, men!”
cant’s , appearance in .detail. A
And
one after another, did he
homely .fellow he was, with an' un
healthy "brown hue-to his sldn, a aWalcen by rude shaking and warm
by his rough ehafirtgs.
, Special S a l e T h i s M o n t h . forehead sinto which, some Tines of
Some caught his spirit, and by
sorrow had beer. ‘wrought, roving
the
labors of their weary rifuscles
eyes th a t’met one’s .glance with a
Nice new Pianos fully wnthey
set their frozen blood in quick
slightly startled look, a haggard face er motion.
ranled, at exceptionally low
without whiskers, a receding chin,
* “But what use ?” cried one, ' “The
prices. We furnish a stool,
hfent shoulders and a graceless way -. end
must come.” .
of wearing his faded and frayed at
an elegant scarf'and instruc
“Aye,
hut there’s one chance!”
tire; Bed hands and long wrists pro shouted the
who now loom
tion book with" each pimio.
truded from the two snort sleeves ed up large coward,
and resolute. “Look!
of his wornout "blouse.
The sea lias rolled hack nnd left the
. “What do you know about sail bar
imcovered. A° man "could Tim
ing?” asked tbe captain III a torib of ashore on that, maybe, while the
Tne L u d w ig ,
ridicule,
sea held back.”
“Not’much, sir. I ’ve worked with
men laughed madly.K ranich & B a c h fishermen, and I know a little about Two
“Aye, maybe! Look now!” said
handling a smack.”
one, with savage sarcasm.
. ,AK.JD< ■ .
;
“I reckon wo dofflt need you.
The coward lo.oked. The sea had
iSver hem on a schooner before at swelled up and hidden the bar far
all?” .
" "
•
. " f beneath its foaming vvaters.
' .
■ “Often as a passenger, sir. I know
“Yet one may try 1” dried the cow
,,Al figures, wherein the recollections o f I ’m not a seaman, but I’ll do*any- ard.,
-fg,Jiffy remains long after the price is tiling, I' want' to get back to my
“Try you tlien!” shouted the oth
people;”
er... •
;
"■ ■ ■ '■/
^((•gotten. Gome and see the manri
. “You look strong enough. But
How, it is hard to meet.death half
uiauy other bargains this month.
why do you hang your head like wav. I t is against man’s nature to
"that? Onb would’ think you were a walk to destruction. Even though'
coward."
he knows.it be coming he has thri
“I am,” said the man in a low . hope or the cowardice to shrink
, For C a ta lo g u e s n n d P r ic e s .a d d ress.
voice.: 1
•
from it to the last, Therefore no
“What! And you admit it?”
sailor of them would leap into that
“ Yes. Why not? I’ve fought hard sea or dare the deed suggested by,
against it, hut J can’t help ,it.\ 1
*
MAROA0E. B W U N M ISL ji, O. make up my mind to be brave the coward. ■
'“If I succeed; will you follow at
enough, hut when the time comes the next fall qf the sea?” he asked.
for it" I ’m afraid” - .
“ What One rnan can do another
The captain had never met such pan,” was the reply;
l y C l n c i n n a t i ' D iv isio n *
a character, as this before, and he
The coward looked ashore. Sul
,W»s interested. A lew other'lotmg- lenly the waters roiled apart. The
ers on the wharf stopped to over Eand bar was naked. The man jump;
Sch«du|g pt PBManflBrTralnfrCentral Ttmaii
hear- the conversation, their atten sd from the gunwale and ran.
W ta tw a r d .l^ 160
tion
."first; being attracted by the
The people on the vessel watched
cA-maMlv,
' great height of the man. ‘
him with waking hope and cessation
TfJtitaspnwi
“Afraid of what?” asked the cap; of breath, . The hundreds of island
Wid5«
tain,
■
ers on shore stood silent, thrilled,
Stfa*;;......0.
■ttarTffio...‘C
. “I don’t know—of death, I imp eager." Ho word was said; only the
VRb<rforcoJ‘
ose. - This is how it is: I came from sea spoke, f
. . .
*
»**«-{":
omo with a comrade; I go back
n
.Tiic man ran -shoreward, with
SpringVat. “
alone. Gut* day,when we,were out shoulders nnd head, bent forward
wi»nna.„. *'
in a little slobp a-storm came up; and eyes set. The sea rose .on both
Oii»oal».,„ *>
ft. Ancient “
and, ip it sudden lurch of the boat sidea of hint; The huge waves wall
Mprrow..... “
my partner was knocked overboard ed his roadway.
80,Lebanon 11
Lorolaud... “
by the boom. In half a minute the
The road way- began to narrow". A
Milford...... •>
B*tavla Jc„ ••
. boat was several fathoms away from turbulent high sea moved in pur
ClMlnB»ll......or
him; lie couldn’t swim.”
suit of him. He lengthened and
“Why didn’t you throw him n quickened his steps'.- It was a race
hririrJ, 14
line?” asked a bystander. .
MmHh
between so small a thing as a, man
likritU"
“Because I was afraid for my own and so great a thing as the storm'
coward’s life! 1 didn’t dare-to let impelled ocean.
e& :
IktuM11
go tho tiller for a moment. 1 stood
R»mwA."
The ocean won. With a great
libidut"
there etuPid with fear, afraid to; roar it came down upon the man.
loptii."
Vj'itilli"
leave the tiller for an instant, afraid But he would not be taken in flank,
Inim. 11
of death. I felt like a man para with his hack to- his enemy. He
tratTU"
lysed. A& tlm boat rose and fell on turned and faced the sea. He leap
thewaves 1 watched my Wend strug ed into it headforemost. /Wtegtaw ihferriUi"
gle in the sea. I saw him throw up wnrd his body was cast upon the
Ift'lN't"
his arms. I saw ly's fate white with beach. The ocean had toyed witlrit
terror. I heard him cry out, 'Save and had then thrown it back to its
t.hfrt"
Util. «
Httta'wJ p ooiTaS $ 63 7 M i sdh2 Bail 55 me!’ and then ho must have read own kind.
__________| a.k 1 a m p m T p k T v m IrM lP M
what was in my scared fact*, for be
Those on the Island saw that
S t e w gprlmfleH, X»nl«, Diylon, BlehnlonB
shouted, 'Coward!’ and scut me it when the matt turned to meet death
TT [53T n r sT F
WStWARD, AM AX AM AX
look of hate as the waters covered a smile was on his face. He had
*320
*735
him up. I don’t know how I made discovered he was not.afraid to die.
764
939
land,
but 1 got in safe after six
1000
4
4
5
XwIk
jm
**30 .
To Cure a Cold In One Day,
hours of tossing, when the gale fell.
9 IX
33>
u se
900
I
’d
give
my*
life,
if
1
only
could,
to
r.,kc
Ltxntive
Brmno Quinine Tub
»<««*•
■*«»#*•
know that V wasn’t a coward, but rt«. All druggists refund tht* inrmey
W rb- m;; t,Ui>
when the time comes to Show it I f it fails to cure. E. \V. Grove’
HdwwXar.
1010
haven’t the power. You don’t know
wwamT
AM |AM[AM
the shame of it, sir, but you would signature i3 ou each box, 2oc.
*5208*0010*05
f54li8ful,.....
if , you could see that look on my
comrade's face, nnd if his last cry
Hakes children eat, sleep arid grow;
ol
!tt«
< *{?;
rang
in
your
cars
day
and
night.
Makes
mother* strum* and vigorous
>11.05
Xm U JAr
ooruac
Cowardice is upon me like a curse. Makes a healthy family, That’s whiif
I t’s the blight of my life, sir.”
. Murky" MoUfttiiti Tea dfrea. 35 cts
l MO.TrSiit%tT»
ags
Such evident slmrae and grief Vsk your druggist,'
M W
rales te
"n
faX«m* f it 10, FS
were upon the man's face that all
sS M A tT .bliM tonM ^iM M agarsrO cd^
who heard, including the captain#
• Heller’s Testimony,
•mitini!
.
h*A»T.rJtopSwfildswuTrais,
rtfaeK.
A«MlaHM{rnil2C0*<s«U12tlQ*M* were moved to some pity of his state,
Albert
Hellr , living at 1114 Earn
and so much curiosity had ho excit . tin 8f„ Oiri
tn lto # 12tDhaslglitt««0O*(M» M
ilifi, B.-iya: “I have tried
i . s i n s Sleep in g Car on N os. S*» B,>pi
« { 1 M 0 , s i_____
and 105,_______
eithernm through
via ed in the captain’s mind that he was
____ ___
iit-st
o.Veryllmiu
that is used as apre
yomtnbr................
—
rttnbns and Pittsburgh
or connect
lliroUjgh employed for the voyage.
nttsburi
eulive or cure far headache,hut noth
>rgh Union S h tlim to and from Biilth
When tbe Warrior hoisted sail an nil did me m much good as Krause’s
Philadelphia a art Jfew
5K» Washington,
JOtK,
Ho*.- #♦
5. 301 a n d ftt connect at in ch .
£<25f JT***
hour
later, she had twenty-one souls Headache Capsules. Others who have
Nos.
w w d fot Indfanapolia and Bt. Louftj
aboard.
The captain classified! them u-ed them say the sttme thing” Price
cftS0‘ KA.ronp,
thus: Seven teen men, two ladies, ft •Ale, Sold by C. M. Ridgway.
»TJ* <g W n»gM,
w 8««rtl hf«aag«r A*«t
Pm gW hw lB , PltMH'A.
„ , .
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.
J w time cards, rates o f Mre, I bfoifgh lleKeta, maid and a eo ward.
SJJSaRe chwks ajid further information t o
The
Warrior
had
good
winds
at
the mnnltiff of trains, apply to any
the start of her voyage, hut one
ARsju of the Pennsylvania Lines.
K. !3 Kcacs, Agent, t iedatvillc, Ohio. night a wind ro;e, and at daylight
there wa3 .a heavy gale. Whitccaps
danced wildly upon the waters of
A.Spring LontC.
the sound. Tho perturbation of the
KveryhtHly Heeds n tmiie id the sea was becoming frightful. The
,K s » s s
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That Wade Prom Finely Ground Flour
Wald' to Be Beet.

The Many Uses That May Bo Made cf
Paper In Ifus Kitchen.

J t is the general theory among
the" majority of .people that graham
bread is far more digestible than
that made of flour thoroughly “bolt
ed” or separated from the bran and
middlings. Such does not '.appear
to be the fact, however, if we are to
credit -experiments of tlio depart
ment of, agriculture,
Digestion experiments were care
fully carried out with bread from,
each of the several kinds of flour*
and the proportions of protein, as
similated and rejected by the sys
tem Carefully determined. The
whole wheat flours may afford a
greater proportion of the mineral
nutritions, however, as this phase
of the subject was not studied, but
a? far as the available protein fats,
carbohydrates and energy are con
cerned the patent roller flours are
preferable. According to tlie chem
ical analysis of graham, entire wheat
and standard patent flours milled
from the same lot of hard Scotch
Fife spring wheat the graham flour
contained the highest and’ the pat
ent flour tho lowest percentage of
total protein. The" results of ,the
digestion experiments with those
flours showed tliat they were inval
uable iu the reverse order—Hhat Is,
the standard patent roller flour af
forded lb6 greatest amount of as
similable protein, while the graham
and" whole wheat afforded lesser
amounts.
■.
This paradox, that the1flour con
taining the smallest proportion of
protein should afford the greatest
proportion available for digestion,
is explained’by the coarseness of
the particles of the whole wheat va
rieties. The bran and germ of these
flours resist the action, of the diges
tive juices to a great degree ai\d con
sequently pass through the system
unaltered. ‘ On tlie other hand, the
finely ground condition of the pat
ent flour improves its digestibility.
I t was also shown that the addi
tion, of wheat starch to flour did not
improve- its breadmaking- qualities
or the size of the loaf. The most
desirable flour for breadmaking ap
pears to be one produced by blend
ing hard and soft wheat flours, fn
which the undesirable properties of
thei gluten of each are counterbal
anced,1—Bakers’ Review,
, Metals That Coot,
, One of the most "curious "of the
rare- metals is ■vanadium, which
melts at 2,000 degrees 1*\ and is not
attacked by cither muriatic acid or
nitric acid. It increases the ductil
ity of copper'and'iron and. would
be very valuable to electro metal
lurgists on account of the properties
named if the price of it were not so
high* $593 a pound. Its chief use
at present is for coloring glass. " •
"Uranium is likewise, employed in
the making of glais and porcelain,
though, it is "expensive, being worth
$80-a pound.
. Iridium is valued today at $780 a
pound and is the hardest1metal
known. It is used for tips of gold
pens. Palladium costs $483 a pound
and is employed for astronomical
instruments.
Lithium, which is quoted at $1>100 a pdund, is prescribed by doc
tors for rheumatism—its salts, that
is. to say—but no use lias lieCn found
for" it outside of medicine.
Too Brave to Bo Killed.

The first white person who made
a permanent settlement in the coun
ty of Onondaga, X. Y0Vwas Ephra
im Webster. Ho traded with the
Indians, became familiar with their
language and customs and was for
many years..Indian agent and inter
preter for the Oriondagas. It some
times happened that the Indians,
on account of fancied or real
wrongs, became offended with him.
More than oned they threatened his
life," .
At one time the Indians tied him
to a tree and amused themselves by
throwing tomahawks to see how
near they could, como to his head
and not hit it. Sometimes the whis
tling missile grazed his hair. The
sport was kept up for more tlmn an
hour, during which time Webster
did not flinch. His coolness excited
•the admiration of his tormentors.
M aking It C lear,

An Old lady is said to have been
asked how to toll good indigo,
“Ppwder tlie indigo,” said she,
“sprinkle it upon cold water, and if
it is good ft will cither sink' or
swini, I have forgotten which.”
It was the same with Aunt Cliarity’s eggs.
“Jest take a dozen of ’em—no, a
half a dozen of ’em—no, it’s a doz
en-w ell, raaly I can't say, but it’s
either a dozen or n half dozen—and
you put ’em in a pailful—no, a half
.pailfUl—part full—no, it’s a pailful
—nor—well, Well, it’s either a pailful
pr a half pailful of water—and the
good feggs will swim on top—no, the
gotid eggs will sink to the bottom—
ho, that’s hot it—the good eggs will
swim—no, nd, I declare, 1 don’t
raaly know, but, anyway, the good
eggs will either sink dr swim.”
H ow Chameleons Clim b.

Chameleons always creep upward
wherever they may he. 1n a window
they manage to cling to the frame
between the panes of glass and by
reat perseverance get higher and
igher, never looking, but always
feeling for foothold and extending
in turn each searching foot, which
moves cautiously aud feels its way
until It manages to effect a grasp,
and this with much patience and
perasverAttcc, tha woodwork of s
window not being m y . to jp ttp ,
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Anything Needed

A housekeeper in Tin* Yathnr.l
Stockman suqiest-i many way.; y>j
Can be supplied from M cM illan's furniture
,
uee"paper in the kitchen." S hcW n;
One can hardly realize until trial
house w here you have a good line from w h ich .
is made what a saving.there may be
* to select
.
by using paper instead of the dish
cloth for wiping greasy pans awl
dishes. I fold.a soft newspaper so I
can with a knife run through many
I 't o d ^ t o n d H
folds at once and cut'Into convcu-j
iept size, make a hole through the H o o k e r s
B C ttT t r e t s s e i s
corners of many thicknesses at ones
S p rin g w
with the largo meat fork or shears O o u o h o s
points—hang the whole hunch with
" " W " a is lm t m id H
in reach of tho place in which I O e m c r T i i l » k ‘s
stand at dishwashing. I t is easy to i S i d e b o n i ' d s
B r-o ^ is iiiig
take a piece to wipe away anything
that ought not to go into the dish
water. • When the outside of the
milk pail Iras some extra soiling on
Inspect our carpets and compare pur prices
-it, take a piece of paper, dip into
with other houses.
water, wipe the milk pail and put
the paper in the “burning bucket,”
as we call the, trash'bucket. Ofcourse we do not want the outside
even of the milk pails to get so
dirty, but on fh® ordinary farm they
sometimes do, and I try to do the
next best thing to keeping them
Funeral Director
’ Furniture Dealer.
clean—that is, cleaning them in, the
easiest way.
’
In dressing a turkey or even chick
ens I lay some thicknesses of paper
■1
on the table, and when dope I can
Mothers
tilers I Thisvwonder
This, wonder- take up tho whole mess and" throw
what, the cats and living chickens
J' ful remedy will save your
will eat to them and the. paper to be
/ :
chiki’s life when attacked
burned, saving" the soiling of any
by
Group.
.
It
a
l
w
a
y
s
J
thing that has 16 he washed.
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f Downfall pf China.

cures Whooping . ’. a nd " !
Measle Cough, For a bad,
stubborn cold inthehead,
chest, throat or lungs, it
is invaluable. Doses are 2
small. • Children like it. 2

As almost all cooks have’ a “china
record” that is lamentable, the con
dition of the .china eldset in the
average household is a cause of con
stant annoyance to the housewife.
• 55*
ife3 k5*i
IvS
by nil druggists. Pricers cents.
The final Sorting of table furnish « ings after the festivities are over is
always accompanied with forebod
ings oh the part of the mistress who
has learned by. experience thnfevery
Art E xtraordinary Dual,
- Y o er T ongue'
dinner or luncheon 'marks the fall
One of tbe most remarkable duels
of some fragile piece of pottery. ever fought, perhaps, took place "in If it’s coated, your ^stomach,
Many 'a hostess hus been forced to ' "180.1 between two Frenchmen.. /Of is bad, your Iivef is out of
’limit her guest list io -the .number coarse the quarrel arose about a
of available cups and plates, and the lady, a certain Milo. TIrevet, -who, order. Ayer’s Pills will clean
less vigilant in household matters it appears, wa * uuablo to decide on
have qften been horrified to behold which of, the two she preferred. She
tbe most important of critical guest finally found a way oat ofthe.difli-. Easy to take, easy to operate.
surrounded by a collection of china onlLy bv promising to marry which- ‘
. 25c. All draaslsts.
that looked Liked nothing so much ever of them -worsted the "other.
urn* t
u.M*»**'-i* *«i* « •••**»-i
as the odds and ends to be found on, They thought over "the matter in a brown
o r rlcfl bbttjc ULvD usfc
a bargain counter. "Dealers iu fine calm and judicial spirit for a month
W r ifsk ers
china are making prices just now and a tjh e end decided to fight a B lKiKiW.iil’S 8 i’Efsrfl!“
Ac.v,ri*ribLjbJL*
that might be found more than in duel in* the a-irr Accordingly, two
teresting to those with whom the balloons were •made - exactly alike, •iw»^»ra'TiMwnnn»‘»'c»K3i
replenishing process is always in or-. and. upon the appointed day each
H is S e c r e t o f H ap p in ess.
der, and many a rare bit of ware • Boavc-d aloft,' accompanied by Jus
The famous Professor Blaekic was that would serve nicely ns a' dining second.
' once waiting for a certain train and
room decoration can bo picked, up
was marching up ■and down the .
.
They
were
each,armed
with
at one-half the usual cost.—^Pitts blunderbuss," tlie .agreement beinga platform whistling gayly .and for
burg Dispatch.
that they were .to fire not at each all tlio world like a schoolboy en
■other, but at tbe balloons. They routp homo for liis-holidays. A gett-’
■' Linen Covero.
In tlie way of fancy table linens arose to'the-height of half a mile, tleman nearby, a t once recognizing
one that is decidedly new is a double and then tho preconcerted- signal the picturesque figure and wishing
effect. The center is of some color was given. One fired and missed, .to enter into conversation with him,
around which is appliqued a very Tlie other followed suit with more -went up to him and asked him:
“Professor, may I ask the secret
heavy border of white, the width! of disastrous effect. lie 'hit his' oppo
nent’s
balloon,
which
instantly
col
of
your happiness ?”
the border being about ns much as
The genial professor Bmilcd and
the-diameter of the center. The lapsed, with the result xiai the oc
edges.are all frayed out, the color cupants of the car were clashed to answered:
“Well, here is the secret of my
and. the white intermixing in a very. the earth with frightful' rapidity
happiness; I have ,tto Vain regrets
effective mapper. The while mate and instantly killed. /
for tho past, I look forward .with
rial at both edges is frequently em
. The Laugh V/as on Johnny.
hope, to tlie future and I alwaysbroidered, the embroidery tacking it
strive to-do my duty. There,” ho •
on to the under piece of the mate
ended emphatically, “you have it.”
rial. The whole is decidedly strik
And he straightway 6ot to and walk
ing, novel and effective.
e d up and down again, Whistling as
Another idea in fancy table linen
before.—London Tit-Bits.
shows embroidery of silk and druwuwork both worked up in tho same
A Whistling Language. ;
design on a-piece of linen. The
The aborigines of tho Malabar is- ;
drawn work is made "to fit in most
lands employ a- perfect whistling
neatly and forms a part of the de
language by means of which they
sign and is not, as. is frequently-the
can. communicate with each other
ease, a separate adornment.
over long distances. A stranger
wandering over the islands is fre
A Chinese Punishment That Dawned
Strong Man GsntJow.
quently surprised to hear ftom a
hilltop -the sound of loud whistling,
One of the Chinese modes of pun
which is quickly repealed on the
ishment, especially when it is de
next
hill aud so is carried from sum
sired to extort a confession from a
mit to summit until it dies ,away in
criminal, is to place .him where a
the distance.
drop of water will fall ott dim cer
But .perhaps the most cujour
tain spot of liis shaven "crowii for
means of communication in tho
hours. 'Some measure of the torworld is the drum language'Of a
.ture this Inflicted was once experi
The Boy: “Sick him, Tige!’
Kongo tribe. These queer people
enced by Sandow, the “strong man,”
can talk to each other with large
says Tho World’s Events.
drums" made of bamboo hoops, over
When Sandow was in Vienna
which the skin of some animal is
some years ago, a schoolmaster made
stretched, The drum, however, is
a wager with him that he would not
used only on important occasions. ■
be able to let a half liter of water
drop on his hand until the measure
Raying a Debt*
was exhausted* Sandow laughed at
Tlie celebrated^French poet Saintthe idea.
Eoix, who in spite of his large in
The'measure was procured and a
come wa's always in debt, sat one
"hole drilled in the bottom sufficient
day in a barbers shop waiting to be
to iet the water escape drop by drop.
shaved. He Was lathered When the
The experiment began. HandoW
door opened and a tradesman enter- ,
chatted gaylv at first. The school
ed whq happened to be one.of tho,.
master stood by and counted the
poet’s largest creditors. No sooner
drops as they fell. At the two hun
did this man sec Baint-Eoix than he
dredth Sandow became, less jovial j
angrily demanded his money.- Tho
then ho became sober, and an ex
poet composedly begged him not to
pression of pain crossed Ids face,
make a scene.
At the three hundredth his hand
“ Won’t you wait for tho money
began to swell nnd grow red. The
until I am shaved?”
pain increased and at length became
“Certainly,” said the other, pleas
excruciating. Then tlm skin burst.
Tho Dog: “He’s- my meat I”
ed at the prospect.
„
Finally at the four hundred and
Saint-l;oix thin made the barber,
twentieth drop Sandow acknowl
a witness of the agreement afld im
edged his defeat.
mediately took a towel, wiped the
lather from .his faco nnd left tho
™F<m Bunt—lk-st office room iushop. He wore a beard to the .end
Ccdnrville —over Hitchcock's billiard
of bis days.
,(u
room.
s.
J, 1\ Chew.
A R«a1 'L0*»'
A
gentleman
who 'knew Bronson
D r. I \ Ii, Madden, Practice lim 
Howard, when ho was a buy in De
ited to EVE, EAI», NOSE AND
troit met him in New York one day
THROAT. Glasses A ^urntalyA d*
and
asked him if it Were true, m
tinted. Alb n Building. Xwii,1;, 0 ,
he had heard, that William Winter
■
nuke i?.l.
.>'McH-V Vl. V
had been a.Ves-v hitter caUu; of hi*
early piimC but that the sting "h*4
Stops tfie Cough
been extwettd from his pen by »
And Works off the Cold.
dinner tit which soiuo of' their mu
Laxative Bmnui*Qnmine Tablets euro
tual friends hud managed to bring
a cold in'oiie day. No Otnc, No Pay,
them together.
*
“Yes,” said Howard, “he wa* th * 'Pried
cents*
only enemy I ever had. I Iml him ”
Subscribe far tk« HpraM,
m t Ybrk ’Bate*,
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